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LETTER TO ALUMNI

CAMPUS NOTES

Dean Mary Kay Kane highlights the
International and Comparative Law
Concentration, one of four areas of
concentrated study introduced at Hastings
this past academic year.

- ABA Hearing on Judicial Activism
Held at Hastings.
- H IC LR Honors
Prof Stefan A. Riesenfeld.
- Prof Howard M. Downs and
Prof Joseph M. Sweeney Retire.
- Dr. Marvic Leonen Presents the Inaugural
Alfred and Hanna Fromm Lecture.
- Hastings Mourns the Loss of
Ralph Santiago Abasca1.
- Hastings Appoints Two New
Distinguished Faculty.
- Prof G. Edward White Presents

HASTINGS GRADS PURSUE
CAREERS IN
INTERNATIONAL LAW

A lums Catheri ne A. Rogers and
Matthew A. Sumrow, both from the Class of '94,
illustrate two widely divergent career

possibilities in international law.

the Inaugural Jerome Hall Lecture.
- Congratu lations to Hastings' Moot Court
Intercollegiate Competition Teams.
- Hastings' Scholarly Publications
Present Seven Symposia.

SCHOLARSHIP TEA

PicCl!res of some of the donors and recipients
of the 1997 awards and scholarships.

HASTINGS GRADUATES
RECEIVE JUDICIAL
CLERKSHIPS

ALUMNI RECEPTIONS
PICTURE BOOK

Fresno, April 1997.

Seat tle, April 1997Orange Coun ty, A JJr il 1997·
New York City, May 1997.
See the "Class Notes" section for

FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
AND SPEECHES

A 1996-97 listing.

HASTINGS ' TENTH ANNUAL

1997 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

photos from additional receptions.

ALFRED M.K. WONG (,64)

by Judy Lane
ALUMNI PROFILE:
CLASS NOTES

A LEGAL CAREER IN TELEVISION

by Judy Lane
A n alum from the Class of '80, Gregg Jarrett has
been an anchor for COURT T V since 1991.

III

FOUNDER ' S DAY 1997

Marvin]' Anderson Lecturer Robert S. Bennett
on'T he Politicalization of
the Legal and Ethical Processes."

THE HASTINGS ALUMN I
MENTOR PROGRAM

by Sari Zimmerman
AIHmni mentors serve as professional role models.
ON THE COVER :
Raben S. Bennerr. the 1997 Ma n In]. Anderson
Lecrurer. Iwh Alfred MK W0 ng ('64). HastIngs
Alum of rh e l ear. (Pharo: Karhryn Mac Donald)

Ca tch up on your classmates' activities,
including a profile of an alum in the news,
James M. Co le ('79), on page 37·

Do You HAVE A JOB
HASTINGS 1066
FOUNDATION ' S FOUNDER ' S
DAY CELEBRATIONS

Photos of the events that followed the
Marvin]' Anderson Lecture.

FOR A

HASTINGS STUDENT
OR GRADUATE?

You NEVER WRITE ,
You NEVER CALL

Let us hear from you.
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n the last issue of the Community,
I focused on our Tax Co ncentration and its spec ial fea tures. In
this issue, I will ex plore our
Intern ational and Comparati ve Law
Concentration, which is another of the
four key areas in wh ich Hastings is developing our curriculum and offe ring some
special opportunities for our students.
Although the introduction of the
Intern ational and Comparati ve Law
Concentration is a rel atively new ve nture,
the field is one whi ch has been promin ent
at Hastin gs for some time. This is highlighted by th e fact that the Hastings
Interna tiona l and Comparative Law
Review is celebratin g its 20th annive rsa r y
this year. That journal has prov ided
numerous opportunities for stude nts to
en gage in scholarship in the field . In addition, its sponso rship ove r the years of
annual sy mposia has brought to th e ca mpus intern ationally recognized scholars to
discuss and publish their ideas on matters
of current interest in the international
field and has helped to identify Hastin gs
as a center for intern ational and comparative law studies.
Not surprisingly, at the hea rt of the concentration is an outstanding array of facult y membe rs whose distinction and

1997

breadth of expertise and interests fuel the
developme nt of our Intern ational and
Co mparati ve Law curriculu m and who
se rve as men to rs and adv iso rs to the stu dents who a re pursuin g the conce ntration. Indeed, H astin gs' first e ndowed
C hair was the Alfred and H ann a Fromm
C hair in Inte rn ational and Com parati ve
Law, which is held by Professo r Ugo
Mattei, one of the world's leadin g scholars
in Co mparati ve Law, wh o also holds a
C hair at the U ni ve rsity of Torin o in Italy.
Professo r Mattei brings to our curriculum
not only co urses in ge neral Com pa rati ve
Law, but also he is a spec ialist in Afr ica n
Law and in Law and Eco nomi cs.
Professo r Mattei is joined in th e co nce ntration by eleve n other colleag ues. Two of
them are membe rs of Hastin gs' fa med 65
Club: Professo r Dan Henderso n, wh o is
recog nized as one of th e lead in g author iti es on Japa nese Law, and Professor Stefan
Riese nfeld , who is one of the world's most
renow ned authorities in the fields of
Intern ation al Law and Co m parative Law,
both of which he teaches at Hast ings.
These lu min aries are join ed by Professors
Margreth Barrett, who is a specialist in
Intellectu al Propert y and teaches a class
on the In ternat ional Aspects of Intellect ual Pro perty; George Bisharat, a legal

I·

anthropologist, who foc uses on legal problems in th e M iddle East; Ri cha rd Boswell,
an ex pert in Imm igration Law, wh o also is
in volved in legal trainin g at uni ve rsit ies in
G uatemala and Venezuela; William
Dodge, who is a pri vate inte rn ational law
spec ialist, offering courses in
Inte rn ational Business Transactio ns and
In tern atio'n al Li t iga tion and A rbitrati on;
Daniel J. Lathrope, a tax expert who
teaches co urses on th e U.S. Taxation of
Foreign Transactions and In vestmen t;
H.G. Prince, who was an attorney-ad viser
to the U.S. State Depa rtme nt and teaches
a course in International O rga niza tions;
Nao mi Roht-Arriaza, who is an ex pert in
Inte rn ati onal Human Rights and
Intern ational En viron mental Law and
who was Boalt H all's first Riesen feld
Scholar in In ternational Law and
O rga nizat ions; Kev in Tierney, an En glish
barriste r who teaches Co nfli ct of Laws;
and Go rdon Va n Kessel, who is an expert
in Cr im in al Procedure and Ev ide nce and
offers Comparative Law co urses in those
t wo fields. T h us, H ast in gs indeed has a
richly talented and di verse pool of fac ulty
to guide and present its International an d
Co m parat ive Law Con ce nt ration.
(continued on next page)
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tudents who enroll in the Concentrati on are required to take the general
cour es in Comparative Law and Internati o nal Law, as well as to elect 14 un it
hour of more specialized courses in the
International and Compara ti ve Law areas.
They also must complete a paper in the
field, either in conjunc t ion with a semi nar
or as an indepe nden t stud y un der the
direct ion of a mem ber of th e In te rnational and Com pa rati ve Law fac ulty.
In addit io n to these in-class requiremen ts, several special opport uniti es are
prov ided to students interested in these
fields. Hastin gs cur rently has two studentexchange programs. The first is with the
U ni ve rsity of Leiden in the Netherlands.
As man y as fi ve H astings students each
se me ter may elect to stud y at Leiden, t akin g classes in En glish that foc us on co mparative law, intern ational law, Eu ro pea n
U nion law, and legal history, and we
receive a similar cohort of v isiting students f rom Leiden. (Hastings also has a
fac ulty-exchange with Leiden U ni versit y
and, thus, each year one Leiden fac ult y
member furth er augments our fac ulty fo r
a semester, offering course here in
Europea n Un ion Law, while one of our
fac ul ty teaches at Leide n.) The econd st udent exchange program is with the
University of British Columbia in
Vancouver, British Columbia. In addition
to offering a special opportu nity to stud y
in these two fine universities to Hastings
student who elect those options, the rest
of the student body benefits by having the
Leiden and British Colu mbia exchange
tudents enrolled here, bringing their
umque per pectives and experi ences to

our classroom disc ussions.
Hasting also has had si nce 1991 a fo rmal
cooperative relationshi p with N ih on
Universit y in Japa n. The relati onshi p provides fo r fac ul ty exchanges and opportunities for joint research and conferences
on topics of mutu al in terest. A mong
other things, under this arrangement, two
joint co nferences have bee n held foc using on global secur it ies markets, one in
Tokyo in 1991 and the second at Hastin gs
in 1993, with the pa pers fr om th ose conferences hav in g been published in the

Hastings International and Compara tive
Law Review.
Finally, it is important to note that students enrolled in the co ncentrati on also
have the opportunit y to participate in
numerous ac ti vities outside th e classroo m,
thereby furth erin g th eir edu ca ti on and
exposure to leaders and scholars in th e
Intern ati onal and Comparative Law
arena. Illustrati vely, each yea r Hastin gs
students, coached by our fac ult y, parti cipa te in the Jessu p Intern ational Moo t
Co urt Co mpetition, where th ey present
arguments before a mock Intern ational
Court of Justice or the World Court. In
1996, Hastings' Jessup tea m won th e
Pacific Regional com pe tition and reached
the intern ational fin al rou nd, where they
competed with teams fro m 16 other co untries. Addit ionally, Hasti ngs is one of a
handfu l of U . law schools who were
selected to send students to work as
interns with the Office of the Prosecuto r
at the Hague Tribunal on the former
Yugosla via and Rwanda. T he College also
participates in a Bay-Area wide conso rtium of law sc hools that train and super-

.

~ .

vises law students attendin g sessions of
the U nited Na ti ons Commission on
Human Rights and its subcommissions.
We also have been able to place students
as intern s at the US. Trade Representative's Office, th e FCC's Internati onal
Burea u, the U N. Legal Affairs O ffice, the
U N. High Commissioner for Refugees,
the Intern ational Court of Trade, as well
as with human rights groups in Peru,
Ecuador, and elsewhere.
Believe it or not, the precedin g is not a
com plete list of all the elements and
opportunities that are provided to students th ro ugh our Internati onal and
Comparative Law Concentration. But I
hope it prov ides you with some idea of
the incredible depth and breadth of
opportunities th at are sponsored by th e
College as part of this conce ntrati on. As
the legal world changes and the profesion co mes to grips with th e fact that we
are fast mov ing to educatin g and practicing in a world with out borders, yo u ca n
be co nfident that Hastin gs will be prov idin g the educa tional opportunities that
will allow our graduates to full y participa te and benefit fr om this exciting new
dim ension of legal opportunities on the
global fr ont.

Mary Kay Ka ne
Dean
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Hastings Grads Pursue
Careers in International Law
A

lums who illustrate two widely
divergen t career p ss ibiliti es in
the area of inte rn ati o nal law are
CATHERINE A . ROGERS , an
arbitrat ion pecialist with Coudert Brothers'
Hong Ko ng office, and MATTHEW A .
S UM ROW , a visiting lecturer for th e law
faculty at th e University of West Bohemia
in the zec h Republi c. Both gradu ated
f rom Hastin gs in 1994.
Rogers' Ho ng Kong practice emphasizes
disputes rel ated to trad e agreements and
infra tructure projects thro ugh out Asia .
Her cases involve parties fr om different
cultures and lega l traditi ons, which, she
say, add new dimen sio ns and subtleti es to
their di sputes.
In Asia, disputes between private partie ca n eas ily e calate into diplo matic
issue. "A mbassado rs and trade representatives have been brought in o n some of m y
cases to hel p resol ve cl ien ts' d ispu tes
involving large sum of money." R oger
feels thi makes her work particularl y
interesting.
She finds th at mos t of A sia is "a lega l
frontier, where the Rule of Law is still
developing as an idea, let alo ne an id ea l. "
Sumrow, too, is li v in g in a lega l fr o nti er.
He enjoys hav in g a front-r ow sea t to
watch the lega l and politi ca l transfo rm ations now takin g place in Centra l and
Eastern Europe.
The arena provides unusual teac hin g
opportuniti es. "As a forei gn lecturer, I am
able to teach subjects that wo uld not ot herwi se be offer ed at the University of
West Bohemia (e.g., U.s. co nstitutio nal law
and u.s. torts)."
During the 1996-97 academic year,
Sumrow taught two classes each se mester
in his role as a Civic Education Project
Fellow under the auspices of th e Civic
Educa ti o n Project, a U.S.-based o rganization that places western trained academics
and professi o nals in universities throu ghout Cent ral and Eastern Europe and
Russia. The cou rses he has taught so far,
using the case-law method of study,

Calhcrinc A. Rogcr.1 ('94)

includ e U.S. to rts, introdu cti o n to An gloAmeri ca n law, co nstituti o nal law, and
Euro pea n Union Law. He also coac hes
moo t co urt tea ms fo r various co mpe titi o ns, arranges presentations on lega l to pics of inte rest to Czech law st ud ents, conducts independ ent resea rch, advi ses st udents, and works with faculty membe r to
improve the curri culum.
Sumrow and Roge rs both credit a love
of travel as th eir in piration to wo rk oversea. Sum row explain ed, "Part of m y
desire to move to Europe came fr om th e
se me te r I spe nt stud yin g at Leid en
University in the Netherlands during m y
third year whil e enrolled at Hastin gs. I
trul y enjoyed th at expe ri ence. I rea li zed
th en that I wanted to teac h law and li ve
in Europe."
For Roge rs, intern at io nal practice "has a
glamo ro us appea l that captures th e im aginat io n of man y law st udents wh o have
traveled ab road extensively. Of co urse,
practicing law in a fo re ign co untr y is
much different than backpacking th ro ugh
it, but so me of th e sa me intri gues remain.
"H o ng Ko ng has been a grea t place to
practice beca use it is truly an intern ati o nal city, not simply a foreign city. It functi o ns both as a major crossroads for Asia
and an entry into the Asian market fo r
m ost Euro pean and America n businesses.
My frie nds and colleagues come from all
ove r Asia and the rest of the world. In

. :l

addit io n , 1997 is a fascinating time to be in
Hong Kong, w ith the changeove r from
Briti h to C hin ese rul e. Every day seems
to present a new lesso n in civics and inte rnat io nal diplomacy."
Unlike Sumrow, Rogers did no t stud y
ab road while enroll ed at the oI lege, but,
she aid, "Hastings prov id ed me w ith tool s
es e nti al fo r meeting the chall enges international law presents. A familiar com plaint of st udents in law sch ool was that
professors were 'hidin g th e ball' and failing
to teac h the 'hlack-I etter law.' Working in
a practice in which often no black-letter
law ex ists, I am g rateful th at my professors
taught me to think abo ut law and did not
spoo n-feed me with simplified explanations of legal principle th at would have
no applicat io n in my present si tu ati on ."
She add ed, "Co ud e rt is a large, New
Yo rk firm , whi ch mea ns most of m y colleag ues are fr o m chools that used to be
th e focus of m y e n vy as a law stude nt.
H owever, th e mo re m y colleagues talk
abo ut th ei r law sc hool experiences, th e
more I have co me to apprec iate how

"Every day
seems to presen t
a new lesson
in civics and

international
diplomacy."
-CATHERINE

A . ROGERS ('94)
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Ma[[hew A. Sumrow ('94)

uniquely ava ilable and concerned my
Hasting professors were. I recall a few
day before my first-year civil procedure
exam seeing a very busy then-Academic
Dean Kane's office floor filled with anxious first-year students a king innumerable questions. I also remember Prof.
Diam o nd complaining in class that no
one had come during his office h ours. He
suggested that students should no t wait
until they had a criminal law question
before they came to visit him. And I st ill
remember Prof. Scallen's words of encourage ment when exam grades did not work
o ut exactly as I had hoped."
Look ing back o n hi s law school years,
Sumrow sa id, "I enjoyed most of my
Hastings professors, but Prof. Ray
Forre ter was the most memorable. I will
always remember his explanation of why
U.S. constitutional law could be so confusing and uncertain, which he attributed
to 'the vagueness of language.' 1 think this
can be said abo ut almost all areas of law,
and I use this explanation with my Czech
tudents to help them overcome their initial anxiety about studying law in English.
If you think U.S. constitutional law can
be vague and muddled, try looking at
some decisions on European Union Law!"
According to both alums, communication kills are a must for transcending cultural difference. "The be t credential for
hreaking into international law is probahly fluency in a foreign language. Native
English peakers have the advantage that
English i the international language of
bu ines . As the international legal market become more competitive, however,
over ea lawyers with no foreign language
kill will inevitably be replaced by indi-

vidual posses ing both legal experti e and
pertinent lan guage skills," Roger aid.
"One of the greatest challenge of my
job is not on ly to come up with the appropriate legal advice or argu ment, but to
convey that info rmati on in a way that
will be under tood. And communicating
does not mean only finding a common
language. It also requires assimilating into
yo ur dialogue certain cultural tradition
and norms that are esse ntial to business
communication in Asia. Present your
business ca rd to A ian clients with two
hands. Bow slightly when greeting a

"Part of my
desi re to move
to Europe came

from the
semester I spent
studying at
Leiden
University in the
Nether lands
during my third
year while
enrolled at
Hasti ngs."
-MATTHEW A. SUMROW ('94)

K rean client. Be prepared to haggle over
the cost of lega l fee with Hong Kong
clients. Refer to Thai national a 'Khun'
not 'Mr.' or 'Ms.' "
umrow added, "You may think you
do n't have time to learn another language
while in law chool, but you have even
less time to do it after you tart working."
In addition to gaining language ski lls,
Sumrow uggested that c urre nt Ha ting
student interested in internat ional law
explo re opportun ities ava il able for a
semester abroad. "I found many excellent
courses at Leiden University and enjoyed
meeting studen ts from other countrie
who provided unique per pectives on
var io us issues. During my time in Leiden,
I met law st udents from more than eight
different countries, and I remain in contact with a number of them.
"In terms of qualities that make for a
successful career in internati onal law,
most are universal to all areas of practice:
hard work, excellent know ledge of the
field in which you work, and good communicatio n skills. livin g and working
ove rseas, however, d oes req ui re a greater
degree of flexibilit y and patience than
needed in your own count ry."
Sumrow recently renewed his teaching
co ntract and plans to stay in the Czech
Republic fo r an additional year. He suggested th at those interested in learning
mo re abo ut teaching law ab road shou ld
write C ivic Education Project at
Box
5445, Yale Station, New Haven, C T 06520
o r <cep@cep.yale.edu).
Iron ica lly, in order to fu rther her career
in international law, Rogers will soon
leave H ong Kong, where she has been
since 1995, to move back to the U.S. She
explained, "U.S.-trai ned international law
arb itration spec ialists are req uired to
offer their clients a range of dispute resoluti on serv ices, which includes both litigation and arb itration. If 1 remain in Asia
too long, 1 will not be able to develop the
necessary litigation sk ills to fit into the
U. . arbitration specialist model. My
experiences in Hong Kong will, however,
make me a unique cand idate for firms
with international arbitrat ion practices.
"1 will be very sad to leave the excitement of Hong Kong and the sights and
sounds of Asia. As much as I love Asia,
however, I have always regarded my move
here as temporary."

P.o.
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CULTY PUBLICATIONS
July
Through research, scholarship, and the
dissemination of new ideas, faculty members contribute to growth and change in
our legal system. Our faculty's involvement in cutting-edge areas of the law and
their participatio n in major law reform
efforts mean that they bring to the classroom not only a full understanding of
what the law is but also the abilit y to communicate how it may be shaped for
tomorrow. The scholarly activities of the
facu lt y play an important role in maintaining Hastings as one of the lead in g law
schools in the nation.
Hastings facu lty members pursued a
very active scholarly agenda during the
period represented here, from July 1996 to
June 1997. They authored several major
books and articles and presented papers
and speeches at conferences and meetings
held around the United States and abroad.
Space does not allow a full listing of all
their activities.

1996~June

& SPEECHES

1997

MARGRETH BARRETT PUBLICAIn tellectua l Property (Teacher's
Manual) (1996).

JO J . CARRILLO PUBLICATIONS
"Protecting a Piece of American Folklore:
the Example of the Gusset," 4 J. of

ASHUTOSH A . BHAGWAT PUBLICATI ON "Purpose Scrutiny in Constitutional Analysis," 85 Calif L.Rev. 297 (1997).
"Three-Branch Monte," 72 Notre Dame

"What's Wrong with Indian
Law?", Board of Directors Annual
Meeting, the Indian Law Reso urce
Center, Albuqu erque, New Mexico (April
1997). "Tribal Governance and Gender,"
Feminist and Crit ical Race Theory
Wo rksh op, University of Arizona School
of Law (March 1997). "The Self as Text:
Tenure Strategies," Western Law Teachers
of Color Conference, University of New
Mexico (March 1997). "Writing Critical
Histories," Stanford Law Review Symposium on the Critical Use of History,
Stanford Law School (November 1996).

TIONS

Intellectual Property Law 203 (1997).

L.Rev. 157 (1996),
GEORGE EMILE BISHARAT
''Arab-Americans and
Affirmative Action," Association of
Arab-American University Graduates
Annual Convention, Anaheim, CA
(October 1996). "Right Lawyers for the
Right Tim e: the Rise of the Pacific Legal
Foundation," Law and Society
Association Annual Meetin g, G lasgow,
Scotland Ouly 1996).
SPEECHES

KATE E . BLOCH PUBLICATIONS
"Subjunctive Lawyering and Other
Clinical Extern Parad igms," 3 Clinical

L.Rev, 259 (1997).
MARK N . AARONSON PUBLICA"Scapegoating the Poor: Welfare
Reform All Over Again and the Undermining of Democratic Citizenship," 7
Hastings Womens LJ 213 (1996). SPEECHES
"Welfare Reform," Annual Meeting of the
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights of
the San Francisco Bay Area (November
TIONS

1996).

RICHARD A . BOSWELL

PUBLI A -

Refugee Law and Policy: Cases and
Materials (1997). Immigration and
Nationality Law: Cases and Materials
(1997 Supplement). SPEECHES
TIONS

"Im migration Law Update," Lunch 'n
Learn CLE Series, Hastings College of the
La w (October 1996).

.

.)

SPEECHE

MARSHA N . COHEN

PUBLICATIONS

Pharmacy Law for California Pharmacists
(1997) (with Marcus). SPEECHES "Legal
Aspects of the Food Additive Approval
Process," Conference on Enhancing the
Regul atory Approval Process for Food
Ingredi ent Techn ologies, National
Academy of Sciences, Washin gton, DC
(May 1997). "What Advice Should Be
Given to Consumers," Public Meetin g
Sponsored by the Food and Drug
Administratio n o n the Safety of Fresh
Prod uce and Juices, Washington, DC
(Decembe r 1996).
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MARY A . CROSSLEY PUBLICATIO
" hoice, on cie nce, and Context," 47
Hastings LJ 1223 (1996). SPEECHES
"Application of the ADA to In urance
Ben fit ," Ann ual Health Law Teachers
Conference, Ame ri ca n Society of Law,
Medicine & Ethics Uune 1997).
JOHN L. DIAMOND

S

PUBLICATIO

Criminal Law: Case and Materia ls (1997
u pple ment) (with Saltzb urg, Ki npo rts,
and M orawe tz).
WILLIAM S . DODGE PUBLICATIO
"B rie f of Amici Curiae," in Su ppo rt of
Respo nde nts, Ka rad zic v. Kadi c ( 0.951599) ( .S. Su preme Co urt) (bri ef in oppoit io n to ce rt.), repri n ted in 20 Hastings
Int'l & Comp.L. Rev. 683 (1997) (with
Bede rma n, C heme ri nsk y, Field, Marshall ,
Re n ik, hapiro, and Van Alst yne).
DAVID L. FAIGMAN

PUBLICATIONS

Modern Scientific Evidence: T he Law and
Science of Expert Test imony (1997) (with
Kaye, Sa ks, and ande rs, eds.). "Th e
Batte red Wo man yndro me in the Age of
Scie nce," 39 Arizona L.Rev. 67 (1 997) (with
Wright). "Makin g th e Law afe fo r
Scie nce: A Pro posed Ru le fo r the
Admission of Ex pe rt Testim o n y," 35
Was hburn L.Rev. 401 (1996). "Th e
yndro mic Lawye r Sy ndrome: A
Psychological Th eo ry of Ev ide ntia ry
Mun ifice nce," 67 Co lorado L.Rev. 817
(1996). '''A nd the Republi c fo r Which it
tands,': Guara n tee in g a R ep ubli ca n Fo rm
of Gove rnme nt in th e Indi vidual State ,"
23 Hastings Con. L.Q. 1057 (1996) (w ith
R ogers). SPEECHE "Expe rt Testi mo n y,"
Co n fe rence fo r State and Federal Ju dges,
Pri vate Adjudi ca ti o n Ce n te r, D uke
Un iversit y School of l aw (May 1997).
"Expe rt Te ti mony," Co n fe re nce of Texas
State Judge , Texas Center for the
Judiciary (May 1997)." tan dards of
Admi sibil ity of Expert Testimony,"
Bench and Bar Conference, eat tle, WA
(Apri l 1997). "Expert Test imony," ABA
Annual Conference for Appellate Judge,
Por tland, OR (August 1996).
BR IAN E . GRAY PLJBLlCATIO "A
Model Water Transfer Act," 4
Westl orthwest 3 (1997). "The hape of
Tran fers to Come: A Model Water
Transfer Act for California, 4
Westl orthwest 23 (1997). PEEC HE
"California Water Resources History and
Contemporary Policy," California Water
law and Policy Annual Conference, los
Angeles, CA (March 1997).

JOSEPH R . GRODIN P BLICATIO
"A rbitra ti o n of Empl oy me nt Di crimin at io n Cla im s: Doc trin e and Policy in th e
Wake of G ilm e r," 14 Hofstra LJ 1 (1996).
PEECHES "Initi ati ve Meas ures and the
Co urts," Appellate Co urt In stitute of th e
tate of Califo rni a (April 1997). "R ece nt
Developme nts in Employ ment l aw," Beat
the Cloc k C lE Se ries, H astin gs College of
the l aw Uanu ary 1997). "Rules vs.
Standards," Appellate R esea rch Attorn eys
of the State of California (Nove mbe r
1996). "The Right to Happiness and Safet y
in Ca lifo rnia," Sa n Francisco C it y
Attorn eys' C lE Prog ram (October 1996).
DAN FENNO HENDERSON PUBLI"R ole of l aw ye rs in Japan ,"
Economic Success and Legal System (book
chapte r) (1997). PEECHE "Comparative
l aw," U nive rsity of Natal, Durban, o uth
Afri ca (Feb ruary 1997). "Japa nese Busin ess
Law," Uni ve rsity of Zimbabwe, Harare
Uanu ary 1997).

CATIONS

WILLIAM T. HUTTON SPEE H ES
"'l ess-Th an-Fee' Acq ui sitions" (aka
'Conse rvat io n Ease men ts'), Tallahassee, Fl
(Dece mber 1996).
DAVID J . JUNG PUBLICATIONS
"Affirmati ve Ac ti on and th e Co ur ts: A n
Update," Ca lifo rn ia R esea rch Burea u,
Legal Issue ummary (1997) (with
H aberman). "Pro positio n 209, Prefe ren ces
and Fede ral Fin ancial Assistance," Se nate
Office of R esea rch (1996).
MARY KAY KANE

PUBLICATION

Federal Practice and Procedure, Vols. 6-7C;
lO-ll A (1997 Su ppleme nts). SPEECHES
"Recen t Develo pmen ts in C ia s Act io n ,"
lunch 'n l earn C lE Series, Hasti ng
College of the l aw (Novembe r 1996).
FREDERICK W . LAMBERT

PUBLI -

From Financial Profile to Legal
Structure: Planning the Business
Acquisition (1997).

CATIONS

DANIEL JOHN LATHROPE
CATIO S

EVAN TSEN LEE PUBLICATION
"Fo rewo rd," 24 Hastings Con. L.Q. 281
(1997). PEECHES "Th e oc rati c Method,"
Prese ntati o n to Vi itin g Delega ti on of
Judges fr o m the People's Re public of
C hin a, H asting Coll ege of th e l aw
(Au gust 1996).
DAVID I. LEVINE PUBLICATION
"Co mpensa tio n fo r Damage to Partie on
the G ro und as a Re ult of Aviati o n
Acc ide nts," 22 Air & Space Law 60 (1997)
(with Stolker). "Een Onrechtm atig
Bestaa n in Nede rland: Ee n Stand Van
Zake n," 1997-2 A ansprakelijheid en
Ve rze kering 38 (in Dutch) (with Stolk er).
"Th e Reaso nable Alte rn ative Design Te t:
Back to Neglige nce?", 5 Consumer LJ 41
(1997) (with Stolker). "AIDS-Ph obi a," 71
Nede rla nds Juristenblad 882 (1996) (in
Dutch) (w ith Stolke r). PEECH E "Puniti ve
Damages," Hastin gs Sacrame nto Alumn i
Associat io n lun cheo n Uun e 1997). "A
l aw Professo r Writes," Wo rkshop of
Writers, Coll ege Preparato ry School,
Oa kland, C A (Febru ar y 1997). "Puniti ve
Damages a nd Other Ci vil Punishment ,"
Bea t th e C lock C lE Se ries, Hastin gs
College of th e l aw Uanu ary 1997).
STEPHEN A . LIND

PUBLI CATIONS

Fundamenta ls of Federal Income Taxation
(with Teache r's Ma nual) (1996) (with
Freeland and Steph e ns). Federal Estate
and Gift Taxation (with Stud y Problems
and Teache r's M anu al) (7th ed.1996) (with
Ste ph ens, Max fi eld, and Calfee).
Fundamenta ls of Corpora te Taxation (with
Teacher's Ma nu al) (4th ed.1997) (with
Sch wa rz, l athro pe, and R ose nberg).

Fundamentals of Corporation Taxation
(1996 Supplement) (with Schwarz,
l athrope, and R ose nbe rg). Fundamentals
of Partnership Taxation (1996 Sup plement)
(w ith Schwarz, l athro pe a nd R ose n berg).

PUBLI -

Fundamentals of Corporate Tax -

ation (w ith Teacher's Manua l) (4th ed.l997)
(with Lind, Sch warz, and Rosenbe rg).

Fundamentals of Partnership Taxation
(1996 Supplemen t) (with Li nd, Sch wa rz,
and Rosenbe rg). Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation ([996 Supplement) (with
lind, Schwa rz, a nd Rose nbe rg). A lterna-

tive Minimum Tax: Compliance and Planning with Analysis (1996 u ppleme n t).

Ii

"IR a
m pir : 1a ing Profess io nal and Am ate ur po rt
ct ivit ie ',"
onference o n Spo rts Law as a Refl e ti n
of Soc iety's l aw and Value, So uth Texa
ollege of l aw (Febru ary 1997).

SPEECHE

RORY K . LITTLE PUBLI AT IONS
"Wh o Sho uld R eg ulate the Ethics of
Fede ral Pro ec uto rs?" 65 Fordham LJ 355
(1996). SPEECHES "Janet Re no's Depa rtment
of Ju tice and the Administration of the
Federal Dea th Pe nalt y," Sa n Franci co
l awye r' C lub Me n's G ro up (April 1997).
"Janet R en o's De partm ent of Ju stice, Past,
Prese nt and Future," Al ameda Co unt y
Ba r Assoc iati o n (March 1997). "Key l egal
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Is ue -A Vi ew Fro m the U.S.
Department of just ice," Beat the lock
CLE Series, Hastings oll ege of the Law
(January 1997).
RANDI S . MANDELBAUM PUBLIAT IONS Book Review, "Noble justice,
Ignobly Applied: A Rev iew of Neil
G ilbe rt' Welfare Justice: Res toring ocial
Equity,7 Hastings Womens L.J. 345 (1996).
RICHARD L. MARCUS
T IONS

PUBLICA-

Federal Practice and Procedure,

Vols. 8-8A (1997 Suppleme nts). SPEECHES
"Attorneys' Fee Awa rds," N ati o nal
Wo rk sho p for District Co urt judges,
Washin gton, DC (May 1997). "Ev luti o n
of the Comm ittee's Attitude Towa rd
Discovery Rul e Amendments," Discove ry
Subcomm ittee of the Advi o ry
Committee o n the C ivil Rules, H astings
College of the Law (January 1997).
"Attorneys' Fee Awards," 1996 Fj Federal
Civ il Law and Procedure Seminar for
Federal judges, Tempe, AZ (December
1996). "Attorneys' Fee Awards," Eleventh
Circuit judges' Worksho p, Poi nt C lear,
AL (September 1996).
SHAUNA I. MARSHALL PUBLI CA TIONS Book Review, "De pictin g the 'Trees'
but Blu rring the 'Forest'," 7 Hastings
Womens LJ 369 (1996). SPEEC HES
"Tensions Between Realities of Practice
and the Clinical M odel," AALS Cl inical
Legal Education Conference, Dallas, TX
(Ma y 1997).
LEO P. MARTINEZ

PUBLICATIONS

"Of Fairn ess and Might: Th e Limits of
Sovereign Redistributive Power After
Winstar," 28 Ariz.S t.LJ 1193 (1997).
CALVIN R . MASSEY PUBLI ATI ONS
Constitutional Law (1997). "Takings and
Progressive Rate Taxa ti o n," 20 Harvard J.
of Law & Public Policy 85 (1996). PEECHES
"Recent Develo pments in Constitutional
Law," Beat the C lock C LE Series, Hastin gs
College of the Law (J an uary 1997).
UGO A . MATTE I

PUBLICATIONS

Comparative Law and Economics (1997).
"The Copernican Revolution in
Jurisprudence: In Loving Memo ry of
Rudolf B. Schlesinger, Mentor and
Friend," 20 Hastings Int'l & Comp.L. Rev.
223 (1997). ''Analisi Economica e
Giuridica Comparata delle Clausle Penati
nel Diritto dei Contratti," Rivista Critica
del Diritto Privato (1997). "Qualche

Rifl ess io ne u Struttura Proprietaria e
Me rca to," Rivista ritica del Diritto
Privato (1997). "Restatement," Digesto

Disci /)line Privatistiche, Sez ione Civile
(1997). "Stat utes," Digesto Disci/)line
Privatistiche, ezione Civile (1997). "Th ree
Patte rn s of Law," 45 AmJCom/). Law 1
(1 997). "Eco no mic Ana ly is and European
Lega l chola r hip," in Dealing with
Integration, (1. Ca me ro n-A. Simon i ed .)
(1996). "Protect in g Possessio n," 44
Am.J.Comp. Law 293 (1996) (with
o rdl ey ). SPEECHES "Indu cin g Legal
Refo rm," Lat in Am e ri ca n Assoc iati o n of
Law and Eco no mi cs Meetin g, Ca racas,
Venezuela (Jun e 1997). "Towards a New
Pro perty Law in Transiti o nal Eco nomi es,"
Sta te U nive rsit y of Moscow (May 1997).
"Legal Syste ms in Distress: HIV and Law,"
Universit y of Illin ois, Fac ult y Wo rkshop
(April 1997). "Legal C h ange in Less
Develo ped Countri es," Legal Refo rm
Wo rk hop, Wo rld Bank, Washin gto n, DC
(April 1997). "Three Patterns of Law,"
Colu mbia University Law School Lega l
Theory Wo rkshop (March 1997). "The
Impact of Cod ificat ion on Transacti on
Costs," Co nferen ce o n Projecting a New
C ivil Code fo r Europe, Dutch Ministry of
justice, The H ague (Febru ary 1997). "Legal
System in Distress," Third HIV Co ntaminated Blood Meeting, Amnecy, France
(Decembe r 1996). "Comparative Law and
Econ o mics," Meet in g o n Compa rative
Law in the United States: Quo Vadis?,
U nive rsity of Michiga n Law School
(September 1996).
JAMES R. McCALL PUBLICATION
"Reco nside rati on of the 'Pariah' Stat us of
Polygraph Eviden ce," 5 Crimina l Practice
L.Rev. 1 (1997). "Misconcepti ons and Reevalu atio n: Polygraph Admissibilit y After
Rock and Daubert, U. of Illin ois L.Rev. 363
(1996). "Private Enfo rcement of Predato ry
Price Laws Under the Califo rnia Un lawf ul Practices Act and the Federal Antitrust Acts," 28 Pacific LJ 311 (1996).
SPEEC HES "Profess ional Ethics Standards
o n Co nflicts of In terest and Local
Gove rnme nt Law ye rs," Califo rnia Associatio n of Co unt y Coun sel Annual
Meeting, Napa, C A (January 1997). "Polygraphy and the Law of Scien tific Evidence,"
Lunch 'n Learn C LE Series, Hastings
College of the Law (September 1996).

J. of Legal Educ. 420 (1996). PEECHES
"Clinica l/ Lega l Aspect of Th e rapistPat ient Co nfide nti alit y," Sa n Fran cisco
Psychoa nalytic In stitute, Sa n Francisco,
C A (Ma y 1997).
ROGER C . PARK PUBLIC AT IONS
"Improv in g juro r Comp rehe n ion of
ludi cialIn stru cti o ns o n the Entrapment
Defense," 26 J. of Ap/)lied Socia l Psychology
1838 (1996) (with Mo rie r an d Borgida).

Minnesota Evidentiary Foundations (1996)
(with Po rit k y, Costell o, and Im winkeI ri ed). "Characte r Evide nce Issues in the
0.]. Simp o n Case- Or, Rati onale of th e
C haracter Ev idence Ban, with Illustrations
from th e Simpso n Case," 67 U. of
Colorado L.Rev. 747 (1996). Trial Objections
Handbook (1996 Suppleme nt). PEECH ES
"Reasoni ng Abo ut Behavi o r and th e Ban
on Other C rimes Evidence," AALS
Evidence Conference (Octobe r 1996).
JENNIFER PARRISH PUBLICATIONS
Book Review, Poor Discipline: Parole and
the Socia l Contro l of the Underclass, 18901990, 14 Law and History Rev. 411 (1996).

H .G . PRINCE PUBLI CATI ONS "In
Tribute - Professo r Stefan A. R iese nfeld,"
20 Hastings Int'l & Comp.L.Rev. 535 (1997).
PEEC HE "Th e R ole of AALS Site Evaluators," AALS Site Evalu ators Workshop
(J anu ary 1997).
RADHIKA RAO PUBLICATIONS
''Assisted Rep rodu ctive Techn ology and
th e Threat to the Traditi on al Family," 47
Hastings L.J. 951 (1996). SPEECHES "At the
Inte rsec ti o n of Genetics and Reproductive Techn ology: Sho uld We Create
Designe r C hildren?", Bioethics Series,
Cedars-Sina i Medical Ce nter, Los Angeles,
CA (Janu a ry 1997).
STEFAN A . RIESENFELD PUBLI "The C hangin g Face of
G lobali m and the Trend Towards
Regio nal Integrat io n," Sy mposium o n
G lobal Techn ology (Fred Abbott ed.)
(1997). SPEECH ES "Good-bye t o
Equidistance," Confe re nce o n Rece nt
Developments in the Protection of
Maritime Resources, Berkeley, CA (1997).

CAT ION

NAOMI ROHT-ARRIAZA PUBLICA"International Human Rights Law
in United Sta tes Courts: Professor
Riesenfeld's Contr ibutio ns," 20 Hastings
In t'l & Comp.L.Rev. 601 (1997). "The
Comm ittee on the Regio ns and the R ole

TIONS

MELISSA L. NELKEN PUBLICATIONS
"Negotiation and Psych oa nalysis: If I'd
Wanted to Learn Abo ut Feelings, I
Wo uldn't Have Go ne to Law School," 46
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of Regi o n.,l Governme nts in th e
European Un io n ," 20 Hastings Inr'l &
om/J.L.Rel. 413 (1997). SPEECHL
.. r ,Hing an Enviro nm en tal Hum an
Ri ghts Omb udspe rson," Ri o +5
Confe ren ce, Ri o de Janeiro, Brazil (March
1997). "ISO 14001 in the APEC ontex t,"
o nfe re nce o n APEC an d the
Environme nt: Inn ova tive Approache to
Trade and Enviro nment in A ia-Pac ific,
an Francisco, CA (October 1996).
EILEEN A . SCALLEN PUBLICATION
"Pre ence and Absence in Lochner:
Making Rights Real," 23 Hastings
Con.L.Q. 621 (1996). "Per pective on
American Legal Argumentati o n fr om the
Law and Literature/ Rheto ric
Movement," 10 Argumentation (1996).
"Readi ng th e Federal Rules of Evidence
Reali tically: A Respo nse to Professor
Imwinkelried," 75 Oregon L.Rev. 429
(1996) (with Taslitz). "Symposium o n
Implied Assertions and the Hearsay
Rule-Electro nic Discussio n," 16 Miss.
C L.Rev. 25,114 (1995).
STEPHEN SCHWARZ PUBLICATIO
Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation (with
Teacher's Manu al) (4th ed.l997) (with
Lind, Lathrope and R ose nberg).

Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation (1996
Supplement) (with Lind, Lathrope, and
R ose nberg). Fundamentals of Partnership
Ta xation (1996 Supplement) (with Lind,
Lathrope, a nd R ose nberg). SPEECHES
"Rece nt Develop ments on Ta x-E xempt
Organizations and Charitable Giving,"
Professio nal ubco mmittee of the Jew ish
Com munit y Endowment Fund, San
Francisco, C A (Decem ber 1996).
"Co rporate lax Aspects of Fo r-Profit/

No nprofit o nve rsio ns," o nference o n
"Conversio n Tran sac ti o ns: Changing
Between o nprofit and Fo r-Profit Form,"
National Ce nter o n Philanthropy and the
Law, New York Unive rsit y School of Law
(October 1996).
WILLIAM W. SCHWARZER SPEECHES
"Complex Litigation," tanfo rd
Univer ity (March 1997). "Recent
Devel opments in Class Acti o ns," Federal
Judicial Cente r Seminar o n Federal Civ il
Law and Procedure, Ph oenix, AZ
(December 1996). "Federal Preempt ion,"
AU-ABA Course of Study, Civil Practice
and Litigat ion Techn iqu e in the Federal
Courts, Seattle, WA (Au gust 1996).
KEVIN HUGH TIERNEY PUB LI CATIONS "The Scopes Trial," IBM

World Book

1997 Multimedia Encyclopedia ( D R o m).
"Clarence Darrow," IBM World Book 1997
Multimedia Encyclopedia (CD R o m).

GORDON VAN KESSEL SPEECHES
"The Jur y Trial and Its Poss ible
Implementation in Japan," Speech to
Visiting Japanese Jud ges and Scholars,
Hastings Coll ege of the Law (March 1997).

D . KELLY WEISBERG SPEECHES
"Legal and Hi stor ical Themes in the
Treatme nt of Motherhood: Ideali zation
and Blame," Joi nt Meet in g of the Law and
Soc iety Association and Resea rch
Com mittee o n Sociology of Law, G lasgow,
Scotland Ouly 1996).
C . KEITH WINGATE P BLICATIO S

Federal Courts, Federalism and epa ration
of Powers (1996 Supplement) (with
Doernberg).
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/Gregg Jarrett '80:

A Legal Career in Television
by Judy Lane

I

astin gs alumnu GREGG
JARRETT ('80) puts a new
twist o n an old joke. H e definitely has a face for radio-AND
televisio n.
With movie- tar good looks, a tru ckload of charisma, and , oh yes, a brilliant
legal mind, Jarrett was quickly snatched
up to serve as anch o r fo r th e highly visible, 24-h our natio nal cable network
COURT TV, in 1991. Sin ce then, he has
covered more than 400 cases fo r the network, includin g the O.J. Simpso n murder
trial, the World C o urt hea rin gs of the Pan
Am flight 103 bo mbing, the William Ke nned y Smith rape trial, and th e Rodney
Kin g and Reginald Denny bea tings.
Born and raised in San Marin o,
California, Jarrett graduated magna cum
laude with a BA in Political Scien ce fr om
Claremo nt Men's College in 1977. He
earn ed his JD fro m Hastin gs Coll ege of
the Law in 1980. Upo n gradu atio n, he was
immediately hired by G o rdo n & Rees of
San Francisco, where he defended mostl y
civil cases for the nex t fi ve yea rs. An offhand comment made by a frie nd got
Jarrett his start in the television industr y.
"In 1982, a coll eague of min e had just
returned fr om an inter view fo r a pos iti on
with KCSM-TV, a local publi c broadcastin g stati on near San Francisco. He didn 't
get the job as anch or and casually
remarked, 'Why do n't yo u give it a try?
May be they'll hire you,'" he sa id.
He did. And they did. Ja rrett spent the
next three years jugglin g a program call ed
"Stock Market Today," which aired li ve
from 7:00-9:00 a.m. daily, and his job at
the law firm fr om 10:00 a.m. until late in
th e evenin g.
"I credit G o rdon & Rees fo r allow in g
me the fl ex ibility to pursue a career in
broadcast journ alism. After three years
with KCSM-TV, I was offe red a posit ion
at WMDT-TV, an ABC affiliate, in
Salisbur y, Maryland. I h ad a ver y d ifficul t
decision to m ake. I really enjoyed m y job,
but this was a big break fo r me. The par t-

ne r uggested I take a sabbat ica l to pu rsue the opportunit y. Soo n aft e r m y
arri val, I realized th at TV news wa where
I belo nged. To thi s day, I get ribbed by m y
forme r assoc iates abo ut whe n I'm comin g
back fr om th at sabbati cal," he grinn ed.
His tint as ancho r, repo rter, and produ ce r at WMDT wa soo n foll owed by
similar positi ons at WKFT-TV in
Rale igh, No rth Ca rolin a, and KSNW-TV,
an NBC affiliate, in Wichita, Kansas.
Jarrett's fin e repo rtin g has not go ne
unn oticed by th e industr y. In 1991, he
won an Emm y Award for Best Cove rage
of a Breakin g News Story fo r his cove rage
of a Kansa torn ado.
"This st o ry literally fell in my lap. M y
ca me raman and I were coverin g a tor y
on co nflicts betwee n th e U.S.
Governm ent and a small Indi an rese rvation in Kansas. We had
bee n up all night o n
the rese rvatio n collec tin g inform ati o n and
shootin g footage.
Exhausted, we headed
down th e inte rstate
back ho me in the early
mo rnin g ho urs. We
had n't bothered to
turn o n th e ca r radi o
so we k new nothin g
abo ut th e wea th er conditi o ns," he sa id.
It was n't un t il th e
two noticed an in ord ina te amount of debr is
blow in g ac ross the road
that they suspec ted
somethin g was wro ng.
Du t, small branche,
and leaves soo n turn ed
in to awni ng, roofing
mate rial and la rge
trees. Just befo re a cow
we nt fl yin g by, Jarrett
looked up to not ice
somethin g ahead of
them.

"I could ee th e f u n nel in th e distance.
It lite rally to uched dow n o n th e high way
and bega n to chase us. We reversed di rectio n and fl oored it. M y ca me raman
turn ed on th e came ra and began shootin g. Yo u ca n hea r me o n the audi o repea tin g over and ove r: 'I really think we need
to get out of here,' " he quipped.
They noticed a bridge up ahead, and
people ga the red aro und in a state of shock.
H e jumped out of the ca r with his ca meraman, and Jarrett in structed eve ryone to
climb up the embankment and take cover
unde r the girders. The gro up clun g to the
steel supports and each oth er as the 250mile an hour tornado ripped ove rhead-all
while the came ra was rollin g.
"I ca n remember two thin gs ver y distin ctly: th e face of a little girl screa min g
at th e top of he r lun gs while clin gin g to

Gregg larrett ('80)
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"The [courtroom]
camera allows
average citizens to
view for themselves
what is being said
and the demeanor

of the witnesses.
They don't have to
rely on someone
else's interpretation."
-GREGG JARRETT ('80)

her father and my life pas ing before my
eyes. It was a ca ree r chang in g moment for
me, alth ough at the time, I thought it was
career ending. I didn't think I was goin g
to li ve through it."
Jarrett has been ho no red with four
awards from the Associated Press for
outstand ing reporting, a Radi o &
Telev ision News Directors Association
Award, a New York Festivals Award,
and two Association of News
Broadcasters Awards.
In addition, he has shared hi s cou rtroom expertise while appearing as a featured guest on numerous television
shows, including "En tertai n men t
Tonight," "larry King Live," "Oprah,"
and "Dateline NBC."
Jarrett recen tly became a victim of the
tenuous and fickle nature of show business. Although he sti ll serves as an
anchor for the network, his highly
acclaimed, synd icated, daily half-h our
news and magazine show, "COURT TV:
In side America's Courts," was recently
canceled after three years. A casualty in
the battle between two television gia nts,
COURT TV's CEO teve Brill an d Ted
Turner, the program has been pulled
from its national broadcast schedu le,
much to Jarrett's disappointment.
"I think it was a mistake. We did a good
job of de-my tifying the law and had a
knack for making the complicated seem
simple. Not to mention, offer in g viewers
plenty of drama," he said.
Of all the cases he has covered, the 0.].
Simpson murder trial had the mo t profound affect on him. "It changed the way
people think of the justice system," he sa id.
He likened Camp OJ to a miniature
ci ty, wi th reporters from all ove r the
country li ving out of trailers for a yea r.
With his extensive legal background, he
found himself at the center of daily discussions among reporters who needed
some plain-English explanations for all
the legal maneuvering that was constantly going on. COURT TV prides itself on
providing similar interpretations to its
vast aud ience of non-legal types.
It will come as no surprise that Jarrett is
an advocate of cameras in the court room.
"The camera allows average citizens to
view for themsel ves what is being said
and the demeanor of the witnesses. They
don't have to rely on someone else's interpretation of what went on," he explained.
He credits his education at Hastings a
the "ticket to my professional career."
"Even if you never practice law, the
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legal ed uca ti on yo u rec ive gives you a I g
up o n an y car e r you choose. You're
taught log ical, reasoned thinking-to be
ca uti ous and thorough. These have all
co me in very handy in my career a a
journalist," he sa id.
If you think hi s showbiz ca ree r has
ca used his mem o ri e of life as a truggling
law st udent to fade, think again.
"I st ill have a recurrin g nightmare in
which I ge t a call from the State Bar
Association info rmin g me th at not on ly
did 1 not pass the bar exam way back
when, but th at I failed so miserably that
it's laughable," he sa id.
His advice to current st udents is quite
simple.
"Don't panic! The first year can be very
intimidat in g, but you'll get through. Keep
an open mind becau e with a law degree
many more doors will be open to you
than ever before," he said.
He remembe rs his first yea r quite fondly. In particular, a civil procedures cla
with a certa in newly hired professorMary Kay Kane.
"It was her first year and my first year,
and she was just marvelous," he beamed.
In add iti on to his ca ree r in broadcast
jo urn ali sm, Jar rett writes a weekly legal
adv ice column, "legal Survival Guide,"
ynd icated by Knight Ridde r/ Tribun e
Media and distributed to 350 newspapers
nat ionw id e. From the hundreds of letters
he receives each week, he ca n only
respond to three in his column.
"Without a doubt, the strangest one
was from a woman who wrote: 'A friend
of mine has asked me t o help her dispose
of a dead body. If I help her, would I be
breaking the law?' 1 was blown away. I'm
thinking, ' Hey, there's a dead body fl oating aro und somewhere o ut there.' That
one definitely m ade it to the column. At
the ver y least, this woman needed ome
good legal ad vice," he quipped.
Since graduating, Jarrett's support for
hi alm a mater includ es ha vin g served as a
moderator for a Hast in g -sponsored ClE
program concernin g trial sk ill s. The program brought together a panel of nationally prom in ent trial lawye rs and wa aired
nationally by COURT TV
Jarrett and his wife, Cate, the Director
of Marketing for the U.S. Committee for
UN ICEF, live in New York C it y with
their lO-month old daughter Grace
Kennedy.

Judy Lane is the Director of Alumni
Relations at Hastings.

The Hastings Alumni
Mentor Program
by Sari Zimmerman

I

kn ow that you don't want me to
ask thi s question, but re m mber
what your conceptions o f lega l
practice were wh e n yo u were in
law sch ooP OK, relax and all ow yourself
an indulgent chuck le. in ce th o e law
sc hool day, have you ever th o ught about
a hard-earn ed profes io n all esson and
thought, "G e, I wi sh 1 had kn ow n that as
a student"] O r n ow that you are prac ticing, have you ever th o ught it mi ght be
nice to influence younge r professionals to
ensure a kinder, m o re gentle lega l profe ssion ] If you sa id yes to ei th e r of th last
two question s, h ave we got a prog ram fo r
you!
The Has tings Alumni Mentor Prog ram ,
a key component of the majo r revamping
of the Ca ree r Services Office over the
pa t few year, was c reated to help law
students make better info rm ed caree r
deci sions by matching seco nd and thi rdyear students with experienced attorneys
in their areas of interest. Last year was
the first year of the prog ram 's fo rm al existence, and it enjoyed great success. Over
160 matches were m ade, and we rece ived
great feedbac k fr om parti cipants.
A lumni mento rs se rve as profess io nal
role model s by sha rin g info rm ati on with
students on a broad range of topics from
interview in g and netwo rkin g skills to
in ights rega rdin g their practice area o r
profession. Whether it is e nco urageme nt,
inform ati o n o n balancing o ne's private
life and wo rk, or sha ring ad vice on professional development, a mento r can and
does make a differen ce in a student's law
sc hool expe rience. Mentors also assume
an active role in the shapin g of th e next
ge nerati o n of legal profess io n als by influenc in g the attit udes a nd overall profesionali m of future attorneys.
Mentor prog rams are on the rise at law
sch ools and profess ional as ociations
thro ugho ut the country. While helping to
shape the future of the profession, they

loca l bar association meeting~, or lawrel ated lectu res and lun cheons. One of the
most popular activities wa~ to have th e
me ntee ~hadow hi~ or her mentor for a few
h o ur ~ o r half a day at the office, perhaps
li stenin g in on a hearing, o ral arg um en t, or
depos iti o n. uch interact ions broaden student exposure to th e lega l world.
M e n to rs cl ea rl y enjoyed th e program
thi s past yea r as mu ch as th e men tees.
HON . LARRY GU Y SAGE ('75).

Thoma s Ho) lc ('66) sllOws a [ding
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Lv ('97), vUl>l d e th e Federal OlStrl C! COlmlwI< 'c
Oakland .
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also look ba ck to th a t time in th e hi sto r y
of legal ed ucation when students of the
law apprenticed th e mselves to se nior
atto rneys. Th e H astings Alumni Mentor
Program is much more fle x ible and
un structured th a n hi to rical apprenticeships, but it does all ow st udents to lea rn
th e sa me in valu able practical Ie so ns.
Mentoring is also a criti ca l tool in th e
ca ree r co un selin g proce s. For those st udents wh o are undec id ed abo ut practice
a reas, h avi n g the oppor tunit y to see a specific practice a rea through th e eyes of a
practicing atto rn ey can p ut that final
piece of the puzzle into place for them.
Me ntors in law-rel ated professions ca n
play a n equally impo rta nt role. For students conside rin g a law-related ca ree r,
havin g someo ne validate th eir viewpoint
a nd prov ide "moral support" for choosing a
n on-traditi o nal career path ca n be esse nti al.
Last year, typical mentorin g ac tivities
included mentor/ mentee di sc ussio ns
about the daily practice of law in the mentor's practice area, mock interviews to help
the men tee prepare fo r upcomin g job
interviews, and together attending court,
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Muni cipal Court Judge in Sparks, Nevada,
says that participation in th e mentor program was "a grea t experience fo r me."
Judge Sage helped hi s m e ntee , a secondyear stud e nt interested in reloca tin g to
Las Vegas after graduati o n, by di sc ussin g
futur e ca ree r opti o ns and introducin g her
to members of the lega l commu nit y in
Nevada. One of o ur loca l me ntors,
PHILIP MATTHEWS (,77) , adds th at,
"1 get as mu ch o ut of [th e prog ram] a the
students d o .... After being in prac tice
fo r alm ost twenty yea rs, it's ni ce to sit
d own with st udents wh o are beginnin g
th eir ca ree rs and understa nd [th eir]
th oughts a nd refl ec ti on s .... It's useful to
talk to people co min g out of la w sch ool
who h ave a perspective o n practicin g law
in th e 1990s."
At a time when the legal profession suffers from m ore than o ne popular prejudice, me nto rin g is valuable because it
all ows lawyers to engage in an inh e re ntl y
positive ac t. It also fo rces law ye rs to examine th ei r ow n practices a nd professional
va lu e ca refull y in o rder to a rticul ate
th ose norms a nd ac t as role m odels to students. In sum , participation in the Alumni
Me n to r Prog ra m can be a win-win situ ation. We h ope that you wi ll co nside r takin g part!

For more information , please E-m ai l Sari
Zi mmerman, the A lumni M entor
Coordi nator, at <zimmerma@uchastings.
edu> or call 4151565-4856.

ABA HEARING ON JUDICIAL
ACTIVISM HELD AT HASTINGS
Academic Dean Leo Martinez, left, with the
Hon. Abner Mikva, a former counsel to the
President, former member of Congress, and
former federal judge. Judge Mikva served as a
Commissioner for the ABAS Commission on
Separation of Powers and Judicial
Independence, which held a hearing at
H astings during February 1997. He also
served as the Mathew O . Tobriner Memorial
Lecturer at Hastings in 1992.

HICLR
HONORS
PROF. STEFAN A.
RIESENFELD
Hastings International and Comparative
Law Review (H ICLR) celebrated a
fe t chrift dedicated to Prof. Stefan A.
Riesenfeld with a reception on April 23,
1997. ("Festschrift" is the term for a volume of learned articles dedicated to a
sch olar by his or her colleague .)
Academic Dean Leo Martinez, Prof.
Naomi Roht-Arriaza, and Prof. Stephen
McCaffre y of McGeorge School of Law
spoke at the event.
Prof. Riese nfeld 's present and former
colleag ues and his past students wh o are
now professo rs co ntributed to th e issue.
Included also are comm ent from present
tude nt ; a repr int of the amicus curi
brief to th e U. . Supreme Co urt for the
Karadizic v_ Kadic ca e, part of a line of
hum an right cases th at were set in
moti on by Prof. Ri esenfeld in his work on
th e Filaritiga case; and a bibliograph y of
R ie en feld's wo rk.

AMIE M . DOETZER ('97), former
editor-in-chief of HICLR, sa id on behalf
of the publicat ion, "Despite his full
course load, teaching at both Hastings
and Boalt, Prof. Riesenfeld always finds
time for his st udents. Whether it involves
volunteering to judge a Moot Court competition or serving as an advisor for a student note, Prof. Riesenfeld tirelessly
works to ensure that his students are
given the personal attention he feels they
deserve. His commitment to detail
inspires us to produce nothing short of
our best. We thank Prof. Riesenfeld for
hi s guidance, support, and dedication."

Arnie M: Doetzer, 1996-97 editor-in-chief of H asti ngs

International and Comparative Law Review, presents
Prof Stefan A. Riesenfeld wit h his festschrifr.
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PROFESSORS
HOWARD M.
DOWNS AND
JOSEPH M.
SWEENEY RETIRE
Both Professors H owa rd M. Downs and
Joseph M. Sweeney retired in June 1997.
Prof. Downs had bee n on the faculty
since 1972, teachin g civil procedure and a
class act ion se min ar. Prior to teachin g at
Hastin gs, he was a se nior li tigation partner for the firm of H owa rd, Prim, Smith,
Rice & Downs, where he se rved as class
action re prese ntative in various antitrust
cases. He had e ntered private practice
with Morriso n and Foerster, and had
been a partner in that firm as well. He
rece ived a JD from the University of
Michigan Law School and was a member
of the O rder of the Co if and Phi Beta
Kappa.
Prof. Swee ney join ed the 65 C lub faculty in 1988, teaching international law,
torts, and an international law se minar at
Ha tings. Unfort un ately, recently diagnosed with a degenerative eye condition,
he determined that he needed to retire.
He came to the Coll ege after erving
for twenty yea rs as Dean of Tulane
University Sch ool of Law and holding
the position there of the Eberhard P
Deutsch Professor of Public International
Law. Prior to his Tulane yea rs, he had
erved as counsel to the U. . government
before the International Court of Justice
and had represented the U.S. on numerous international delegations. He began
his legal career, after receiving his LL.B.
from Harvard, as assistant to the legal
adv isor of the Department of State.
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DR. MARVIC
LEON EN PRESENTS
THEINAUGURAL
ALFRED AND
HANNA FROMM
LECTURE
Th e first Alf red and Hann a Fromm
Lec tu re, "In tell ectu al Propert y Ri gh t :
Pi racy or Prog ress for Local
Co mmunities?" was deli ve red by Dr.
Marvic Leo nen on April 9, 1997. Dr.
Leo nen, wh o ha worked with indige nous
communi t ies and ad vised the Philippine
Leg islature on intellectu al propert y
issues, critiqued Weste rn notions of intellectual prope rt y a applied to indige nous
peo ple and local co mmunities. He
desc ribed th e unrecog nized co ntributions

Prof Ugo Mattei, holder of the Fromm Chair in
Internationa l and Com/Jarative Law, with Dr.
Marvic Leonen.

of indigen ous peo ples to the world's stock
of kn owledge and explained how current
systems fail to value that kn owledge.
Based on his own work in drafting legislati ve proposals to grant co mmunities intellectual property rights, he di scussed a
numbe r of options for reform of the current system at both the nation al and
intern ational levels.
Dr. Leonen is the Executive Directo r
of th e Legal Rights and Natural
Reso urces C enter (Friends of the EarthThe Philippines). H e is also a Professo r of
Law at the U ni versity of the Philippines
and a Resea rch Fellow at th e Institute of
Intern ational Law Studies and the

HASTINGS
MOURNS Loss OF
RALPH SANTIAGO
ABASCAL ('68),

1935--1997
Ralph Santiago Abascal (,68), who in 1995
received the prestigious Thurgood
Marshall Award from the American Bar
Association, recognizing his long-term
achievements in the areas of civil rights,
civil liberties, and human rights, died of
cancer on March 17, 1997.
During his 27 years as General Counsel
for California Rural Legal Assistance, he
represented the poor in more than 200
cases and won several landmark decisions.
Included among his victories were decisions restricting the use of nearly 100 cancer-causing pesticides, rulings that benefited farm workers and consumers alike.
His obituary in the New York Times
noted that he had "inspired a generation
of young law school graduates, many of
whom forsook the promise of more lucrative careers so they could serve poor
clients in farm towns in the Central
Valley of Californ ia." His influence was
felt at Hastings, where in addit ion to having served on the Board of Directors for
12 years, he also taught seminars in environmental justice law during the 1995
and 1996 spring semesters.
In a 1995 interview with Hastings
Community, Mr. Abascal attributed the
birth of his activism to his student years
at Hastings, when he organized Hastings'
first student-faculty committee to open
channels of communication between faculty and students. The Class of 1968 yearbook credits that committee for
"improvements to the library, student-faculty relations, and curriculum."
In addition to his achievements at

In stitute of Hum an Rights at the
Universit y of the Philippin es. H e h as
bee n a co nsultant to the Ph ilip pin e
Se nate's Committee on Natural
Reso urces and was a key playe r in volved
in draftin g the 1996 Plan t Variety
Act Bill.
The Al fred and Hanna Fromm
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Hastings and California Rural Legal
Assistance, M r. Abascallectu red at both
Harvard University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and wrote several legal articles. His many
honors included the Rudy Frank
Advocacy Award from the Disability
Rights Education and Defense Fund and
the Kutak-Dodds Price Award from the
National Legal Aid and Defender
Associates for his advocacy on behalf of
the underpri vileged.
He is survived by his wife, Hastings
Professor Bea Moulton, and his daughter,
Pilar.
A memorial service was held at Glide
Memorial Church on March 21, 1997.
Recognizing his many contributions to
the public interest community, the Board
of Directors of Hastings and the Hastings
Public Interest Law Foundation recently
agreed to establish the Ralph S. Abascal
Post-Graduate Fellowship in his honor. A
more detailed article about that program
will appear in the next issue of Hastings
Community. In the interim, those wishing
to make a donation in his honor may
send contributions to Hastings. Please
indicate designation for the Ralph S.
Abascal Fellowship.

Lectureship was created t o brin g non Western views of law and legal issues to
the U.S. law school com munit y. The se rie
of lectures is fu nded by the From m C hair
endowme n t, establish ed in 1991 th rough
the generos ity of Alfred and H anna
From m, along w ith Professor Emer it us
Peter Maier and Melanie Maier.

.

HASTINGS
ApPOINTS Two
NEW DISTINGUISHED
FACULTY
I am extremely pleased that this year we
were able to appoint Virginia Leary and
Richard Marcus as Distinguished
Professors. For the past several years, the
Faculty Appointments Committee has
been conducting a national search for
individuals with outstanding records as
teachers and scholars to fill our Distinguished Professorships. Virginia Leary and
Richard Marcus are nationally recognized
experts in their fields and certainly worthy
of this distinction.
-PROF . DAN LATHROPE , CHAIRMAN OF
THE FACULTY ApPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE

received her
BA from the University of Utah, her JD
from the University of C hi cago, and h e r
PhD. from th e Univer it y of Geneva
G radu ate In stitute of Intern at io n al
tudies. he also received a diploma from
The Hag ue Academy of Inte rn a tiona l
Law at The H ag ue, Netherl a nds, and
fr om the Stra bourg Inte rn ati o n al
In stitute of Hum a n Ri ght a t Strasbourg,
France. Afte r prac ti cin g law in hicago
a nd working for th e Intern ati o n al Labo r
PROF. VIRGINIA LEARY
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O rga ni zati o n in
Geneva, she joi n ed th e
Fac ulty of Law of the
tate University of
New Yo rk at Buffalo
in 1976, where she
se rved as a Distingui shed Service
Profe o r until he r
retirement in 1994. A
Virginia Leary
former Vi ce-Preside nt
of th e American Society of Inte rnati o nal
Law, sh e h as written widely o n intern ationallaw and o n human rights. She is a
member of the board of Asia Watch, of
the Internat io nal Labor Rights Research
and Educati on Fund, a nd of the
Strasbo urg International Institute of
Hum an Rights. She has taught and lectured in France, Ca n ada, Au trali a,
Switzerland, and the Netherlands and h as
served on num e rous interna tio n al co mmissions, v isiti n g a nd in vest igat in g human
right and labor issues in countries aro und
the world. Prof. Leary will jo in the
H ast ings Faculty as a Distinguished Professor in January 1998, assuming the Fromm
C hair in Inte rn at io n al a nd Co mpara tive
Law durin g the sp rin g semesters.
PROF . RICHARD MARCUS

received hi s unde rgradu ate edu cat io n
from Po m o n a College. Both before a nd
after his gradu ation from Boalt Hall in
1972, he se rved as law clerk to Just ice

Raym ond Peter of the ali fo rnia
Supreme ourt. H wo rked o n the
Wounded Kn ee Legal Defen
ommitt e
in Ra pid C it y, outh Dakota, a nd next
se rved as an assoc iate-in-l aw at Boalt Hall.
After se rving as a law clerk to U ..
District Court Judge Alfo nso ]. Zirpoli in
San Fra nci co, he beca me a li tigation a 0 ciate, and late r a partner, with Dinkelspiel,
Pelav in, Steefel & Lev itt in San Fran cisco.
He entered teachin g a an assoc iate professo r at th e Univer it y of Illin ois ollege
of Law in 1981, beco ming a full profes or
in 1984. H e wa a vi itin g profe so r at the
University of Mic hi ga n Law chool in
1986-87 a nd join ed the Hastin gs faculty in
1989. Hi s teachin g has foc u ed on litigati o n-related topics. He is co-a uth or of th e
West ca e books Complex Li tigation (2d
ed. 1992) a nd Civi l

Procedure: A Modern
Approach (1989). H e is
also th e co-a uth o r of
seve ral volum es of the

Federal Practice &
Procedure treatise a nd
se rves o n a variety of
judicial adv isory committees dealin g with
federal practice issues.
Richard Marcus
This includ e committees in th e Northern District of
Cali fornia, the Ninth C ircu it Co urt of
Appea ls, a nd the n a tion al Fede ral Rule
Adviso ry Committee.

PROF G. EDWARD WHITE PRESENTS THE
INAUGURAL JEROME HALL LECTURE
"The Origins of the 'Living Constitution' and the New Deal 'Constitutional Revolution': A
Revisionist Account" was the inaugural Jerome Hall Lecture delivered by Prof. G. Edward
White on March 24,1997. Prof. White, one of the nation's leading legal historians, discussed
several decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court during the period of 1925-36 to establish the
point that the Court's limitations on governmental activity during that time were based upon
traditional Constitutional law concepts and were genuine efforts to apply those concepts to
new types of state and federal legislation. The lecture eventually will be published in the
Hastings Law Journal and will be incorporated into a book he is writing.
Prof. White serves as University Professor and the John B. Minor Professor of Law and
History at the University of Virginia School of Law. He teaches constitutional law, speech and
press, mass media law, legal history, and torts. He is the author of five award-winning books,
including Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes: Law and the Inner Self and The Marshall Court and

Cultural Change, r8r5-35.
The Jerome Hall Lectureship was established in memory of Prof. Jerome Hall, 1901-92, who
joined the Hastings 65 Club faculty in 1970, after a distinguished career at Indiana University.
He continued to teach and write in the fields of criminal law, jurisprudence, and religion and
the law until his retirement from Hastings in 1988. In his will, Prof. Hall made a generous
beque t to endow a lectureship to bring to Hastings distinguished scholars, judges, lawyers, philosophers, theologians, and historians with special competence in the fields of criminal law, jurisprudence, legal history, and moral philosophy.
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NATI ONA L CRIMINAL PROCEDURE M OOT
COURT COMPETITION
SHARON LOUGHNER , MARTIN PITHA

& LUKE THOMPSON
· Fourth-Place Brief Award, Advanced to the Final
Round
· Seco nd-Pl ace Team in the National Co mpeti ti on
CLIENT COUNSELING COMPET ITION
REGINA BURCH & MICHAEL STUMP
• Seco nd-Place Team in the Western Reg ional
J E UP I NTERNATIONAL L AW M OOT COURT
C OM PETITION
MATTHEW BALL , MARC BALUDA ,
CARLENE CAUDILL , TIMOTH Y HOBAN

& SUPRIYA KHAKKAR
· Second-Place Memorial / Brief in Region
· Ma rc Baluda won Seco nd-Pl ace Ora li t in the
Region for th e second yea r in a row
PACE E NV IRONMENTAL L AW M OOT COURT
COMPETITION
ALE X IS McKENNA , MEGHAN RHEA &

Team members for the 1996-97 Moot Court intercollegiate competitions di splay their awards.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO HASTINGS'
MOOT COURT
INTERCOLLEGIATE
COMPETITION
TEAMS
This year was a pectacularly successful
yea r for our Moot Co urt Intercollegiate
Competition teams as Hastings cont inues
to bu ild its reputation as hav in g one of the
top Moot Court programs in the nati on.
Hastin gs students won awards in all
twelve competitions en te red. Teams
received either first or seco nd place
awa rds in the brief, oral, or overall ca tego ries in el eve n of twelve co mpetit ions,
and, in the twelfth competition, the H astin gs team won a T h ird-Place Nation al
Team Awa rd. Ha tin gs st udents won 19
ind ividual st udent first-place awa rds and
23 second-place award in reg ional and
national competitions held throughout
the Un ited States.
Hast in gs' Moot Court program gratefully ack n owledges th e countless hours
spent by our alumni who have acted as
judges for our tea ms. Their excellent
guidance is an essential pa rt of Hastin gs'
Moo t Cou rt successe .

GARY WATT

W AGNER L ABOR L AW M OOT COURT
COMPETITION
JOHN ELOVSON , CHRISTY HOLMAN &
ANDREW LANPHERE

· Se mifin ali st Team Award
· First- or econd-Place O ral A rgum en t Awards in
every Preli min ary Round
• Gary Watt won 1st Ora list, Quarrerfinal Round; and
Meghan Rhea won Second O rali st, Semifinal Round
WEC HSLER F IRST AMENDMENT M OOT
COURT COMPETITION
MAUREEN BURKE , KURT FRITZ

&

· First- Pl ace Team Award in the National
Competition
· C hristy Holman won Best Oral Advocate in the
United States
· Third-Place Brief Award in National Competiti on

· Second-Place Tea m Award in the Nationa l
Competi tion
· Finali st Team Award

NATIONAL M OOT COURT COMPETITION

TRAYNOR M OOT COURT COMPETITION

JOREN BASS , SCOTT SHER

&

JAMES SMITH

· First-Place in the Regio nal Competition fo r both
Brief and Oral Argument and adva nced to th e
Sweet Sixtee n Round in the National Finals. For th e
third year in a row, Hastin gs competed with the
other top 28 1aw schools in the United tates in the
National Final Roun ds in New York C it y.
BERNARD GAFFANEY, ELENA
MYASKOVSKY & CYRUS WADIA

· Third-Place in the Region
T ULANE SPORTS L AW M OOT COURT
COMPETITION
JOREN BASS , MELISSA KRUM &
D 'ANNE TURNER

· Quarterfinali st Team Award
· Second-Place Brief Award in th e National
Co mpetiti on
· Fifth-Place Ove rall Team
JOHN MARSHALL I NFORMATION,
T EC HNOLOGY & PRIVACY L AW M OOT
COURT COMPETITION
THERESA GIBBONS , NOAM
MENDELSON & DAWN PALMER
· Third-Pl ace in th e United tates at the Nat ional
ompetition

MICHAEL GARCIA

KAREN MECKSTROTH , MARTIN P ITHA

& LUKE THOMPSON
· First-Pl ace Brief Award
· Finalist Team Award
· econd-Place Tea m Awa rd in the State of Ca lifornia
HISPANIC NATIONAL B AR A s OCIATION
M OOT COURT COMPETITI ON
RUBEN DURAN , EMILIO GONZALEZ &
LORENA PENALOZA

· First-Place Brief Award in the National
Competiti on
· Semi-Finalist Team Awa rd
NATIONA L ApPELLATE ADVOCACY M OOT
COURT COM PETITION
RICHARD DANA , TRACY ROMAN &
TANYA HUNTER

· Best Brief Award in Regiona l Co mpetiti on
JAMES BREEDEN , AMY DREYFUS

&

HILDA SENSENEY

• Fifth-Place Brief Award in Regional Co mpetiti on
· Both Hastin gs NAAC tea ms adva nced to the Sweet
Sixtee n Round of Reg ional Competition.
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Hastings' Scholarly
Publications Presented
Seven Symposia in 1997

m

asti ngs' six law rev iews hosted
seven sy mpo ia this yea r, enriching th e intellect ual life of stude nts and prov idin g th em with
oppor tuniti es to mee t leaders in their
fields of inte rest. Fo r in fo rm ati on abo ut
pu blicat io ns, dates, and availabili ty of
jo urnal sy mposia issues, plea e call Manager
of cholarly Pu blica ti o ns Albert Kaba at
41 5-565-4738 o r se nd E-mail req uests to
<scholarp@uchastin gs.edu>.

Hastings Communications and
Entertainment Law Journal

(COMM / ENT) presented
"Shaping the Future: Law,
ELectronic Com merce and the
(Super HighJWay Ahead" on
February I , 1997COMM/ENT aLso presented
"Riding the ShouLder: The
Cutting-Edge Trends in
Mu Ltimedia," on June 7,1997-

Hastings Womens Law Journa Lpresented "Crime Wave:
Towards an Understanding of CuLture and Difference" on
April 5, 1997-

Hastings West- orthwest JournaL of Em'ironmentaL Law and Policy I)resented "Beyond
Takings: Pragmatic olutions for ResoLving the Conflicts Between Property Rights and
Ent'ironmentaL ReguLations" on March I, 1997·
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Hastings Constiwtional La« Quarterly preof Death and DYing: InterdiSCiplinary PerspeCtlt'e on the Fuwre of MedIcal Ethics and the Law" on March 22, 1997~ented "\'isIOn

Hastings Law JournaL presented
"Intersex ions: The LegaL and
SociaL Construction of SexuaL
Orientation" on March 29, 1997·
H LJ wiLL present "Truth and Its
RIvaLs: Evidence Reform and the
GoaLs of Etidence Law" on
September 25'27, 1997-

1(;

Hastings InternationaL and Comparative Law Review presented "The
Helm s- Burton Act: Domestic Initiatives and Foreign Responses" on
January 25, 1997- On September 24,1997, HICLR wiLL present "The

Fuwre of Comparative Law."
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Founder's Day 1997
1997 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
ALFRED M.K. WONG, CLASS OF 1964
by Judy Lane
a tin gs alumnus Alfred M.K.
Wo ng was bo rn and raised in
Ho nolulu, Hawaii. After earning
a Bachelor of Science degree
from Marquette University in 1953, he
served eight year in the U.s. Army
Intelli ge nce Corps, three years of which
were spent in counterintelli gence work
in the Bay Area. Following his military
service, he went on to earn a law degree
from Hastings in 1964. Currently, he is
the President and Managing Director in
the Honolulu law firm of Takushi Funaki
Wong & Stone.
Wong ha remained comm itted to
Hastings since graduation, having served
a a member of the Hastings Alumni
Association Board of Governors since
1978, as Second Vice President and a
member of the Hasting 1066 Foundation
Board of Trustees, as a member of the
Hastings 2000 Committee, and as the
National Chair of the 1993-94 Hastings
Annual Campaign. He credits the College
with playing a major role in his professiona l success.
"Hastin gs provided me with an excellent foundation in basic areas of law.
Hastings graduates come out with a solid
background. Th ey also come out with a
olid abi lity to reason. Our education was
more on the theoretical side, so that we
were adaptable to any new situ ations. I
feel this is especially important because
today, not on ly in law, but in other profession , there seems to be more emphasis on
the clinical and practical sides," he said.
"I value most the excellence of the faculty at Hastings, where almo t every professor was a leader in his or her field. 1 also
appreciate the diversity of Hastings' student body, and the competition. I value
the many life-long friends I have from my
Hastings experience," he added.
In his extensive Hastings activities,
Wong remains most committed to the
success of current students. He graciously

puts as ide time to advise incoming students upon acceptance to Hastings.
"1 tell students that the most important
deci ion or choice they need to make concerning their educational and profe ional goals is to enjoy what you do, no matter
what your choice. You can ee it in any
walk of life, whether one is a sto re clerk
or a docto r. If someone enjoys his work,
he appears to be happy, and anyone who
comes into contact with him is positively
affected by this attitude. In addition, no
matter what your goals, you mu st give
something back to the community. You
must contribute yo ur talent and energy
to the welfare of the entire community."
Won g certain ly practices what he
preaches. He has been heavily involved in
community acti vit ie , most notably in the
following capacities: former membe r and
Chair, Hawaii State Judicial Selection
Commission; member, Board of
Directo rs, Marykn oll Schools of Hawa ii,
1995-present; former member, Special
Review Committee, University of
Hawaii William S. Richard on School of
Law; former member and President,

Friends of the University of Hawaii Law
chool Board of Directors; former member, Gi rl cout Counci l of Hawaii Board
of Directors; and former member,
Co mmittee Chair, and President of the
Niu Valley Community Association.
Wong also remai ns active in many professional o rganizations, including the
American Law In stitute and the
American Bar Association. In addition to
ervin g with the Hawaii Board of Bar
Examiners from 1968-79, he has been
active with the Hawa ii Bar Association in
th e fo ll ow ing capacities: member of the
Board, 1987-prese nt, Executive Board
member 1978-79, Chairman, Unauthorized
Practice of Law Comm ittee, 1977, and
Chairperson, 1990, and member of the
Board, 1987-present, Real Property and
Financial Services Section. He was an
adjunct professor of law at the Un iver it y
of Hawaii William S. Richardson School
of Law from 1980-82.
Throughout the years, Wo ng has been
recognized for his many achievements. He
is the recipient of the Distinguished
Service Award from the Hastin gs Alumni
Association Board of Governors (1987)
and two awards from the Girl Scout
Council of Hawaii: the Outstand in g
Service Award (1978) and the Community
Benefactor Award (1992).
When Wong received the Hastings
1997 Alumnus of the Year Award, he said,
"I am indebted to Hasti ngs for all that I
have been able to accomplish as a result of
attending this choo!'1 know there are
many more deserving of thi award, and 1
accept the honor o n behalf of all of the
alu mni who contribute to Hastin gs."
Wo ng resides in Honolulu with hi
wife, Laurie Hong Wo ng. Their son ,
Peter, is a 1993 Hastin g grad uate, who
practices at the San Francisco law firm of
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Falk
& Rabkin. Their daughter, Julie, is a student at the University of San Francisco.
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Founder's Day 1997
MARVIN]. ANDERSON LECTURER
ROBERT S. BENNETT
Robert S. Bennett is a nationally prominent trial attorney whose high-profile
client roster has included such public figures as Marge Schott, Caspar W Wein berger, and Clark M. Clifford, as well as,
more recently, President Clinton in the
Paula Jones case. Bennett also served as
special counsel to the U. . Senates Select
Committee on Ethics and handled the
Keating Five investigation. He was included in the National Law Journ al's 1997 listing of the "lOO Most Influential Lawyers
in America" and was attributed by that
magazine to be "the nations hottest whi tecollar criminal defense attorney."
Mr. Bennett presented the 1997 Marvin
J. A nderson Lecture, "The Poli ticalization
of the Legal and Ethical Processes," on
Founders Day, March 7,1997. The lecture
offered his critical view of the growing
abuse of processes, such as Congressional
hearings, for politica IJ)urposes. Highlights
fo llow.
o r the pa t quarter of a ce ntury, I
have had a rin gside sea t for
m any, if n ot most, of the n ation's
sca ndals involv in g political figures. I h ave represented m e mbers of
Co n gress a nd the exec utive bra n ch;
se rved as co unsel to con gressio n al committees; h ave been a federal prosecutor;
and now erve as a defense lawyer. I have
observed over that period of time the
steady deterioration of the public'
respect for government and its political
leaders. Moreover, I have w itn essed firsthand the pollution of our legal and ethi ca l processes cau ed by sh ort-term pa rtisan politics ....
Many of our current means of fact finding . . . are little more than "witchhunts," de igned to harm and humiliate
the opposing political party or one's political opponents. Thi crisis threatens the
ability of innocent people to receive a fair
hearing in courts of law, in congressional
hearings, and in the court of public opinio n. The candal machine bankrupts indi-

viduals wh o are little m o re tha n pawns in
la rge r political age ndas. It th rea tens the
ab ilit y of the political system to attract
a nd retai n the bright, dedicated people
th at our n a tio n needs a nd dese rve . It
threa ten s the abilit y of prosecutors and
defense attorneys to fulfill their ass ign ed
roles within o ur system. M ost significantly, it threatens public co nfide n ce in o ur
gove rnme nt, its leaders, and its processes.
This cri sis a ppea rs to be grow in g worse ....
I wish to emphasize th at I h ave n o partisan m otivatio n in spea kin g o ut abo ut
thi s problem-nor am 1 advoca tin g on
behalf of a n y particular client 1 re prese nt
.... In fact, I mu st ad mit that Washington's curre nt obsess ion with sca ndal h as
been a boon for my practice a nd that of
m y coll eagues in Washington . ...
Only a gene rati on ago, it was unusual
th at prom in e n t con gresspe rson s, justi ces
of the Supreme Co urt, o r the Preside nt
himself co uld be subjected to inte nse
scrutin y, mu ch less c rimin al investigation,
unde r ci rcum sta n ces th at were less th a n
ext raord in a r y....
All of this ch a nged, however, w ith
Watergate .... Con gre s became much
more willing to laun ch public investigations into the executive branch. New
e thi cs laws were pas ed, thus ca usin g th e
potential for m ore in vestiga ti on . The
press became mu ch m o re aggressive in
reporting potential sca ndals, an d, in a n
effort to become the "Woodward " o r
"Be rn stein" of Watergate fame, many
young reporte rs, w ithout a sense of history, contex t, o r proportion, saw sca ndal
wh ere it did not ex i t o r a t least treated
any mistake, no matter h ow minor, as a
scandal worthy to be call ed a "Gate" of
some kind.
Moreover, as a result of Watergate, the
executive branch would n o longer be
trusted to police itself. The Ethics in
Government Act of 1978 created the office
of "independent coun sel," a prosecutor
appointed by a panel of judges and, for all
practical pur po es, accountable to no one,
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who co uld investiga te potential wrongdoin g within the exec utive branch. The independent counsel law, as it is n ow written, is
all right in th eo ry, but in practice we have
c reated an unbridled mon ster who is free
to roam the la ndsca pe in sea rch of high
profile prey to d evour, to th e clamorin g
approval of the m ed ia. Bewa re of the
lawye r with o n ly on e case and an e ndlessly
deep pocket to fin a nce it ....
And he re, perhaps, we see th e m ost
da m agin g res ult of Wa terga te: it taught
both parties tha t scandal co uld ser ve as a
sh o rtcut to political success. The lesso n
was lea rn ed: allega tio ns of c rimin al
wrongdoing or e thical breaches- co nsumed by a hun gr y press- cou ld achi eve
imm ed ia te political results. Since
Watergate, both pa rties have eage rl y
looked for wrongdoing- but on ly by
membe rs of th e opposite party. It see ms
so much easie r than old-fashio ned politics. R athe r th a n de ba te your oppon e nt's
proposals, simply attack his ch a racte r.
Rather th a n tr y to win a battle of ideas,
try to tie up yo ur oppo n e nts w ith subpoenas and prosecutors ....
A c rimin al or ethical in vest igation is
simply n ot an appropri ate place for parti-
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sa n politics. The role of a parti sa n is to
advoca te ce rtain policies, to move voters
in a certain di recti on, to pe rsuade their
fe ll ow citize ns how th ey should gove rn
themselves, to elect th eir ow n ca ndidates,
and to defeat th eir oppo ne nts.... But
these techniques of th e politi ca l marketplace are co mpletely out of place in th e
wo rld of dispassionate investi ga tions . . ..
But in the new world of political investigations, whether by inde pendent co unsel or congressional committees,
all of these principles are turn ed
upside dow n. A Preside nt's partisa n political opponents argue th at
the Justice Department is not suffi ciently adverse to th e exec uti ve
branch, and so they insist that an
independent counsel be appointed to investigate that bran ch. If
the independent co un sel does not
come to the conclusions they
want, these same partisa ns attack
him [or her] as bein g "too soft" on
the administration . ...
What are the results of such partisa n
investi gati ons? . .. Co nsider the costs,
financial and personal, of defendin g yourself aga inst a politically motivated investiga tion .... Former Presidential advisor
George Stephanopoulos told me rece ntly
that he believed he had a successful run
in Washin gton because he left the White
H ouse with under $100,000 in lega l fees
[without ever hav in g been indicted of
anythin g]. He was only half-joking .. ..
We seem to have started a scandal
machin e that we can no longer control,
much less stop. C learly, it will not be easy
to change the h abits of th e last twen ty-
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five years, but I beli eve it ca n-and mustbe done. Accordingly, I wou ld lik e to give
you so me practical suggestions.
First, we must re me mber th e importance of hav in g professional, nonpar tisa n
investigators and prosecutors. Just before
World War 11, then Attorney General
Robert H. Jackso n -wh o was later
appointed to the Supre me Co urt- stated
that "[T]he prosecutor has more con trol
ove r life, libe rt y, and reputati on than any

unlimited reso urces and negative incenti ves are the last tools that shou ld be
give n to so meo ne with even more power
than th e typical federal prosecutor ....
Histor y shows, t ime a nd aga in , that o ur
politicians ultimately respo nd to us. If we
wa nt se ri ous people who debate se rious
issues, th at's what we will get. ... We must
inform our political leade rs-in no un ce rtain terms-that we will not tole rate it
[partisa n sca nd als]. We must punish those
congresspe rsons who ab use
their in vest igati ve a uthority.
We must reject those who
build their political caree rs
on personal attacks and
character assassin ation . . ..
James Madison noted
that "[1]f men were angels,
no gove rnment wou ld be
necessary" and that "[1]f
angels were to gove rn me n,
neith er external nor internal controls on gove rnme nt
would be necessa ry." While
political leade rs are not angels, they are
not dev ils eith e r .... We must recognize
that our government is largely made up
of honorable me n and women, both
Republica ns and Democrats, who do not
deserve the "hell" that partisanship has
wrought upon them to the detrime nt of
our nation. The survival of our co untr y
and our people depends on such changes.

"...We see the most damaging

result of Watergate:
it taught both parties
that scandal could serve
as a shortcut to political success."
other person in America." ...
An independent counsel is not limited
by the demands of oth er cases. His budget
is practically limitless. His investigation
can cover almost an ything- or anyonethat he chooses. He has a built-in co nfli ct
of interest beca use he loses his job- and
the trappings of power it confe rs- as soo n
as he dete rmines that the subject of his
investiga tion is inn ocent. If he cann ot
conv ict, he can si mply issue an official
repo rt accusin g an yone he chooses of
wrongdoing. Most significantly, he has n o
superiors and suffe rs no punishment if he
bungles his assignment. Surely such

The Marvin J. Anderson Lecture is presented by
the Hastings 1066 Foundation as part of
Founder~ Day, an annual celebration of the
founding of the Co llege in 1878.

Robert S. Bennett {left} confers with 1066 Foundation President Barry Schulman
before the lecture.
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1066 Foundation's
Founder's Day Celebrations
The Foundation honored the I997 Marvin J. Anderson Lecturer, Robert S. Bennett, with
a reception and dinner following the lecture. All photo captions list names left to right,
unless otherwise stated.

The Honorable Bruce Geernaerr ('53) with Cec Schulman and 1066 Foundation President Barry
Schulman ('64) before the din nero

Foundation Trustee Tim Mills ('86) at the reception with Robert
Bennett.

Ginna (Hardy) Rurrer and former Dean Mar<Jin Anderson, in whose honor the Foundation established the annual lectureship, with Prof Emeritus Peter Maier.

Alumni Association President Eliz.abeth Franco Bradley ('77) and 1066
Foundation Trustee Jack Smith ('54) at the dinner with Robert Bennett

Eliz.abeth Richards ('57) charred with 1066 Foundation
Trusree John Nordin ar the reception.
. . . . ':20 · . . .
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1066 Foundation Trustee Robert Freitas ('77) and his wife Carole with Robert
Bennett before the dinner.

Robert Hobson ('64) and Rebecca Hull ('81) with Robert Bennett at the reception.

Anderson Lecturer Robert Bennett with Janet King and 1066 Foundation First
Vice President George King ('58).
1997 Alumnus of the Year Al Wong (,64), Laurie Wong, Ha stings Board of Directors member
Kneeland Lobner ('44), and Marilyn Lobner, before the dinner.

HASTINGS
COLLEGE OF THE LAW
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Robert Bennett joked with 1066 Foundation Trustee Steve Newton ('67) (right) and Cheryl Newton
before the dinner.
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Hastings'
Tenth Annual
Scholarship Tea
ore than 190 students rece ived
scholarsh ips at the 1997 A nnual
Scholarship Tea prese ntation ceremon y held at Hastings on Apri l
16. Included here are pictures show in g
orne of the man y donors and students
who part ic ipated in th e eve nt.

(above) Faculty were honored at
the Scholarship Tea, as well. Prof
Jo Carri llo received the Hastings
1066 Foundation Faculty Award
from the Foundations form er
President Jack Smith ('54).

Those pictured, unless stated otherwise, are
listed left to right.

(left) The Hastings 1066
Foundation harles A. Rummel
Memorial ScholarshiJ)s were Jm·
sen ted by Kristian D. W hitten,
Foundation past President, and
Jane A. Rummel, Foundation
Trustee Emeritus, to Deborah A.
Holmgren and Gregg Aaron
Myers, both of the Class of '98.

(above) Guy 0. Kornblum ('66) prese nted the Class of
1966 Scholarship to Matthew G. Ball ('97).
(right) Mi ldred W Levin ('34) presented Charles
Smiley ('97) with the Mildred W Levin

(above) Elea nore Manuel
presented Roger C. Chan
('98) with the Justice Wiley
W Manuel Scholarship.

(above) The William Blackfield Memorial Scho larship was
presented by Mrs. Ceci lia Blackfield (center) to Jill H. Ratner
and David A. Fisher, borh of the Class of '97.
(aoo,e) RecIpients of rhe Judge Robert H. Schnacke Scholarship, all from the Class of
'97, uere Bmce S. Eads, Usa L. Wong, (june Schnacke, cenrer), corr Sher, SonIa
,\1aTtln, and \nn Ly (nor pIctured).
.1-' .
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Hastings Graduates Receive
Judicial Clerkshi ps

I

he foll owin g Hastin gs gradu ates
have succeeded in obtainin g
highly so ught-after judicial clerkships. All are fr om th e Class of
'97, unless noted otherwise.
MATTHEW G . BALL

Hon. Robert E. Coyle
U.s. Distri ct Co urt
Eastern District of California
Fresno, California
KERI E . BORDERS

Hon. Robert J. Timlin
US. District Co urt
Central District of California
Ri ve rside, California
KENNETH W . BRAKEBILL

Hon. Robert G . Flanders, Jr.
Supreme Court of Rhode Island
Providence, Rh ode Island
ELIZABETH E . CHILTON ('96)

Hon. Dennis L. Beck
US. District Court
Eastern District of California
Fresno, California
SHIRLEY S . CHO

Hon. John E. Ryan
US. Bankruptcy Co urt
Central District of C alifornia
Sa nta An a, California

DAVID A . FISHER

SPENCER G . PARK

Hon. Steven H. Lev inso n
Supreme Co urt of Hawa ii
H onolulu, Hawa ii

Hon. William W Sch wa rze r
U.s. District Co urt
No rthern Distri ct of California
Sa n Francisco, California

GEORGE GUSMAN II

Hon. Corinn e K.A. Watanabe
Hawaii Court of Appeals
Honolulu, H awaii

MICHAEL KATTELMAN

SCOTT A . SHER

(1998) Hon. Joseph T Sneed III
US. Ninth C ircuit Co urt of Appeals
Sa n Francisco, California

JOHN A . KELLY

H on. Jack Lehman
Dept. 10
State of Nevada District Court,
Eighth Judicial District
Las Vegas, Nevada

Hon. Sa m C. Pointer, Jr.
U.S. District Court
Northern District of Alabama
Birmingham, Alaba ma

NANCY M . SOLOMON

Hon. David Garcia
San Fran cisco Superior Co urt
Sa n Francisco, California

Hon. Ronald S.W Lew
US. District Court
Ce ntral District of California
Los A ngeles, Californi a

MARGARET LlVNAH

H on. Stu art Pollack
Supreme Court of New Jersey
Morristown , New Jersey

Hon. Dennis L. Beck
U.S. District Court
Eastern District of C alifornia
Fresno, Californi a

SABRENA SINGLETON

RANDOLPH KLINE

Hon. C harles A. Legge
US. District Court
Northern District of California
Sa n Francisco, California

AM IE M . DOETZER

AMY N . PAUL

Sa n Francisco Supe rio r Co urt
Sa n Francisco, Califo rnia

H on. Scott Jordan
Second Judicial District
State of Nevada District Court
Reno, Nevada

SARAH S . COLBY

DENELLE M . DIXON THAYER

Hon. W illiam Mau pin
Supreme Co urt of Nevada
Ren o, Nevada

ELIZABETH HARLAN

H on. Mar y Ellen Abrecht
Distri ct of Colu m bia Superi or Co urt
Washin gton, D.C.

H on. Steph en S. Trott
US. N inth C ircuit Co urt of Appeals
Boise, Idaho

Hon. David Ezra
US. District Court
District of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

VERONICA PARKANSKY

KARA MACKENZIE

KRISTIN MATEER

Sa n Fran cisco Su perior Court
Sa n Fran cisco, California
JASON MIC IAK

Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr.
Snake Ri ve r Basin Adjud ication
District Court
Twin Falls, Idah o

. . . :!:j . .

ASHLEY TABADDOR

Executi ve O ffice of Im m igration Rev iew
U.S. Departme nt of Justice
Immigration Co ur t
Los A ngeles, Cali fo rnia
GREG C . TOLLEFSON

Hon. C harles McDev itt
Supreme Co urt of Idaho
Boise, Idaho
L. USHER
Hon. M itchel R. Goldberg
US. Ba nkru pt cy Co urt
San Bernardino, Californ ia
CHARLENE

('96)
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Alumni Receptions
Picture Book
~l'e rhe

"Class 'otes" section for phoros from addlrlOnal receptIOns. All captions lISt
names from left to right, Hnless orherwlse stated.

Fresno Alumni Chaprers 1997 Alumnus of the Year AW(lrd reci/Jlenr ltm
Shekoyan ('65), with the Honorabl e Leonard Meyers ('41), who presented hlln
with the award.

FRESNO ALUMNI CHAPTER'S
ANNUAL AWARDS LUNCHEON
APRIL 1997

Hon. James Thaxter ('59), James Warerman {'53}, and Jack Baker{'55}·

Don Fischbach ('72). Dean Mary Kay Kane. Pht! Silw {'75}, and
DOl e Silt a ('90).

Michael Dowling ('66) With rhe Honorable James Ardaiz ('74).
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SEATTLE ALUMNI
CHAPTER'S RECEPTION
APRIL 1997

Dean Mary Kay Kane with Ron Vernon (,63) and
Chris CarLwi ('80).

~--~

Hastings ALumni Association Board member Den nis Hightower ('92)
with Greg Ursich ('88).

Char Les "Frank" Vu!!iet ('71), Dean Mary Kay Kane, and Ph ilip Mortenson ('67).
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ORA GE COUNTY ALUMNI
CHAPTER'S JUDGES NIGHT
APRIL 1997
Classmates
Michael teU/an
and ElIzabeth
Harm Lindh ('92).

Scan Richmond ('64) (center) and Jill Richmond with their daughter Megan.

MIchael Wippler ('91) and Carol Wippler with Sean O'Conner ('91).

Orange County Alumni Chapter President Brian Day (,88),
Dean Mary Kay Kane, and the Hon. Raymond lkola ('74).

Hon. Richard Frazee ('66), Elaine Frazee, Hon. Robert
('66), and Debra Jameson.
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NEW YORK CITY ALUMNI
CHAPTER'S RECEPTION

MAY

Prospective student Jil! Mclnerney and Kristin Smith ('94)·

1997

Marvin Sussman ('50) and FLetcher Duke ('74) with prospective student Thom as Coffin
and

Bil! Kil!ea ('96) a nd Gail Rowan ('91) with pros/)ective student Noa h Shube.

New York ALumni Chapter reception host Marc Levitan ('76), Dean Mary Kay Ka ne, Theresa
WaLker KarLe ('89), and prospective student Meredith Master.

. :!.7 · . . .
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Last Call for
Inclusion in the
Hastings Law
Alumni
Directory
The t eleph o n e ve rificati o n ph ase fo r
t h e alumni di rector y is almost com plet e,
an d thi s will be th e last cha n ce fo r yo u t o
make a ch a n ge in yo ur listin g.
R eprese ntat ives f ro m Berna rd C. H arris
Pu blishing Co m pa n y, Inc., th e offi cial
pu bli sh e r of o ur Direc tor y, h ave just a few
m o re calls to m ake befo re th e fin al proofread ing begin s.
Sin ce we are publishin g o nly e n o ugh
directo ries to cover o rders placed at this
time, please le t the H a rris re presentat ive
kn ow if yo u are interested whe n he o r sh e
calls. Thi s w ill be yo ur o nly o ppo rtunit y
to reser ve a copy of the Director y.
If, fo r a n y reaso n , yo u h ave n o t h ea rd
f ro m o ur p ublish e r by Se pte mbe r 1, 1997,
yo u m ay contact the compa n y directly at:
C ustom e r Serv ice Depa rtment, Bernard
C. H arris Publishin g Co., Inc., 16 Koger
Center, Su ite 103, Norfolk, VA 23502,
Pho n e: 1-800-877-6554.

At the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter's awards dinner in April, Chapter President Marc
Sallus ('79) (third from left) displayed a special 25th anniversary plaque listing the
Chapter's past Presidents. Joining him are the recipients of this year's Los Angeles alumni awards: (from left to right) Dennis Poulsen ('70), the Chapter's 1997 A lumnus of the
Year; Max Jamison, Sr. ('45), recipient of a Lifetime Achievement Award; and Tom
Brackey ('92), who received the Past President's Gave l.

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

'59

HON . R . BRYAN JAMAR retired

J R . , retired fr o m the Sa n M ateo Co unty

fr o m th e So n o ma County Superio r Co urt
o n April 15, 1997. Prio r t o serv in g o n the
bench, Ja m ar served fo r six yea rs as a
de puty district atto rney in So n o m a
Count y.

Supe ri o r Court o n D ece mbe r 31, 1996.
HON . JOSEPH B. HARVEY re tired
fr o m the Lasse n Co unt y Supe rio r Court
afte r n earl y 20 yea rs o n the be n ch. Prior
t o his appo intment, H arvey ser ved as
A ssist a nt Executive Sec reta r y t o the
Califo rnia Law Rev isio n Commissio n a nd
a voluntee r for the Lawyers Co mmittee
for C iv il Rights U nder Law.

CLASS OF

'56

HO N. W. GORDO N SHORE retired as
an administrative law judge, but is still
working part time "on call."

CLASS OF

his Autumn I997 Usting of "Class
otes" is based on items received
before May 7, I997· Items received
after that date will appear in the
next issue. If you have news for "Class
'otes," send it along in the envelope found
in the center of this magazine. You may
find the form on page 40 helpful.

'52

H O N. W ALTER H . HARRINGTON ,

WILLIE

CLASS OF

'60

HERBERT M . ROSENTHAL will

retire next Janu a ry as the State Ba r of
Califo rnia Executive Directo r, afte r nea rly 35 yea rs of service. R osenthal also
ser ves as C h air of the ch a ritable fo undati o n for the Boys and Girls Clubs of
N o rth ern San Mateo Co unty. He is looking fo rward t o beco ming "acqu ainted
w ith his grandchildren."

'58

L. BR OWN , JR .'S biograph y,

CLASS OF

'63

Willie Brown: A Biography, w r itten by

DO N

James Rich ardson, was p ublished by
University of Califo rn ia Press.

& Ko rnblum , L.L.P., w hich specializes in

E . BAILEY is a partn e r in Ba iley

ci viI tr ials an d appeals and h as its m ain
offi ce in San Fra n cisco. While co n centratin g in t h e t o rts a nd in surance fi elds,
Bailey's experience in volves a w ide va riet y
of actio n s, includin g in su ra n ee coverage
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cases, wrongfu l termination actions, products-liability suits, ma lpractice claims, and
insurance bad faith cases.

CLASS OF

'64

was
recently one of the panel members of a
Judicial Study Tour (USAlD Honduras)
that spoke to Supreme Court judges and
administrators from Hond uras.
HON . PAUL H . ALVARADO

CLASS OF

'66

O . KORNBLUM is a partner in
Bai ley & Ko rnblum, L.L.P., which pecializes in civil tri als and appeals and has its
main offi ce in San Francisco.
Concentratin g in th e torts an d insuran ce
fields, Kornblum 's ex pe ri ence in volves a
wide va riety of actions, includin g complex insuran ce cove rage cases, wrongful
termination action s, real estate and co mmercialli tiga tion, malpractice claims, and
insurance bad faith cases. Kornblum
rece ntly received the Award of Merit
fr om the Senior Lawye r Divi sion of the
ABA for his work in a series of ABA programs on "Advancing Ju stice." He has
authored two legal texts on insurance
issues. GILBERT N . KRUGER is a partner in the Ir vine office of Snell &
GUY

lecture r, serves as outside general co unsel
to many technology-based companies.
HON. ROBERT T. MATSUI, who represents the S'h Cong ressional District (DSac ramento) in the U.S. House of
Representatives, serves as Deputy Cha ir
of the Democratic National Comm ittee.
H e was featu red in the October 29, 1996,
issue of the San Francisco Nichi Bei Ti mes.
HON . DOUGLAS M . MOORE , JR. ,

who serves in the San Francisco Superior
Co urt, was fea tured in the November 26,
1996, issue of th e Los Angeles Daily
Journal. Pri or to his appointment in 1995
by Gov. Pete Wilson, Moore was a partner
with Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold
in San Francisco. HON. LARRY B .
NORD , a Magistrate for the U.S. District
Court, Northern California District, was
featured in the March 6, 1997, issue of the
Los Angeles Daily Journal. No rd was
appointed by the Northern District C hief
Judge in 1971.

Hon. PauL H. A Lvarado ('64)
CLASS OF

JOSEPH W . COTCHETT, a

Burlingame
attorney, was featured once aga in in the
National Law Journal's annual "Profiles in
Power," a list of the n at ion's 100 most
influential lawyers. This year's list
appeared in the April 28, 1997, ed ition.
Also, the October 1996 issue of San Francisco Focus magazine included an article
about his conspiracy-based class action suit
against some major Hollywood studios.

CLA SS OF

'65

T. GIACOMINI retired as the
longest-serving superv isor in California's
58 counties. Giacom ini will head a new
branch of the firm of H anson, Bridgett,
Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy in Marin
County, where he will cover a broad range
of services, including agricultural, landuse, and coastal issues, as well as business
matters. WENDELL MEW serves as the
musical director for Rockaway Beach 's
(Pacifica) In vitation H ouse, in addition to
being a journalist, money manage r, and
substitute music teacher in the South San
Francisco and Laguna Salada School
Districts.
GARY

'67

HON . EDWARD B . " NED"
HUNTINGTON of the San Diego

Gilbert N. Kruger ('66)

Wilmer L.L.P., a southwestern u.s. regional business law firm, where he focuses on
business and financial transaction s. He
was elected Vice Chair of the 1997
Advisory Board for the ACCELERATE
Technology Small Business Development
Center. Kruger, a prominent auth or and

Superior Court was featured in the
February 18, 1997, issue of the Los Angeles
Daily Journal. Huntin gt on was appointed
to the bench by Gov. Pete Wilson in 1995.
PHILIP D . MORTENSON serves as
Vice President and Associate Counsel for
Legal Serv ices of Washington Mutual
Savin gs Bank in Seattle. LARRY L.
MYERS joined the Honolulu firm of
Kobayashi, Sugita & Gode as a ta x partner. The firm's named partners include
BERT T. KOBAYASHI ('65) and
KENNETH Y. SUGITA ('66).

Dean Mary Kay Kane and ALumni Association President Elizabeth
Franco BradLey ('77) (far right) with the San Diego ALumni Chapter's
r997 ALumnus of the Year Award recipient Tom Fat ('65).
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HON . ANN H . RUTHERFORD, the
fir t female in hi tory to h old a Superior
Court judicial position in a rural county
(Butte), wa featured in the December 6,
1996, i sue of the Los Angeles Daily
Journal and the December 10,1996, issue
of the Sacramenro Recorder. Rutherfo rd
wa elected to the bench in 1988.

CLASS OF

'68

L. TUFT, a partner with Cooper,
White & Coope r in San Franci sco, was
recently sel ected to be a panelist for the
American Arbitration Associati o n's
Califo rni a Law Prac tice Dispute
Resoluti o n Panel.
MARK

Among tho.\e at the Chicago Alumni Chapters T~~el)tlOl~, in. May were qrom left
to TIght, beginning with the front row} Charlone Becky , King Stretch (76),

Dean Mar) Kay Kan e, Michele DeSmet; DaVId Stretch (76), Greg Chaparro
('96), and Alex Dehgan ('9 .. ).

CLASS OF

'69

CLASS OF

'71

J . TUCKER MORSE serves as Chair of

RICHARD W . CARPENETI recently

STEPHEN D. BOMES is a shareholder

completed service as President of the San
Franci sco Ho using Auth ority Commi sion. He continues to practice law in his
San Francisco firm, Carpeneti &
Carpeneti. He has a four-year-old so n,
Anthony. JAMES B . YOUNG , formerly
a partner at Pillsbury, Madiso n & Sutra,
has joined Pacific Telesis Gro up as se ni or
coun el in its regulatory department.
Yo un g was featured in the February 3,
1997, issue of the San Franci sco Daily

in the Los Angeles office of Heller
Ehrman White & McAuliffe. Bo mes is a
bu si ness lawyer concentrating o n banking
and finance. Fo rmerly, Bomes was a partner at Loeb & Loeb's Los Angeles office.
He also se rves a a Tru stee of the Hasti ngs
1066 Fo undati o n. STEFAN J .
GLYNIAS was elected managing partner
of the St. Lo uis firm of Evan s & Dixon.
G lynias has been engaged in tort and com merciallitigation for ove r 25 years.
KATHRYN WALT HALL, owner and
President of Walt Management, In c., as
well as general partner of Walt Hall
Development and Executive Vice
President of Hall Financial Group, Inc.,
was appointed by President C linton to
the Woodrow Wil so n Intern ational
Center for Scholars Board of Trustees.

Journ aL

CLASS OF

'70

JOHN S . FOLAWN , a partner in the

Po rtl an d office of Lane Powell Spears
Lubersky, L.L.P, has been selected by hi s
peers, for the second time, to be listed in
the 1997-98 edition of Best Lawyers in
America in the area of legal malpractice.
HON . GERALD HERMANSEN was
appoi nted to the South Butte County
Municipal Court by Gov. Pete Wilso n in
December 1996. He was featured in the
December 12, 1996, issue of the Chico
Enterprise-Record. Prior to hi s appointment, Herm anse n specialized in defending doctors in medical malpractice cases
for the Oroville and C hico law firm of
Herm an en, Berglund & Washington.
DENNIS C . POULSEN , Chair of the
Ro e Hill Compa n y, was named Alumnus
of the Year by the Los Angeles Chapter of
th e Ha tings Alumni Association .

the Boa rd for the financial software
provider Home Account Network, Inc.
Formerly, Morse erved as Senior Vice
President, lega l and regul ato ry affairs, fo r
Federal Express Corporation.

CLASS OF

'72

STEPHEN J . CRANE' S real estate

in vestment company just completed th e
sale of a $70 mi ll ion new hotel project in
downtown Seattle. Cra ne is a partner
with the Seattle firm of Crane Dunham
& Drury.

CLASS OF

'73

JOHN C . BOST, an associate professo r

at San Diego State University, teaches
estate planning and taxation. Bost coauthored West's Federal Tax Research and

Estate Planning and Ta xation.

CLASS OF

'74

CAROL MON LEE , a Honolulu lawyer

1066 Foundation Secretary Rob Wright (left) with
classmate Dick Lynn ('71) at the San Diego Alumni
Chapters awards dinner in April.
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and business executive, was appointed
Associate Dean of the William S.
Richardson School of Law at the
University of Hawaii. A former Hawaii
Woman Lawyer of the Year, Lee was also
the first President of the professional organization, Hawaii Women Lawyers.
C . PHILLIP MOORE was elected Public
Administrator and appointed Public
Guardian of Washoe County, Nevada, for a
four-year term, which began in 1994.

.. . . 11 1\ ST I :\ (: S

CLASS OF

'76

CLASS OF

who serves as commissio ner for the Butte County Superior
Court, was profil ed in the November 7,
1996, issue of the Los A ngeles Daily
Journal. Gunn was appointed by the
Superior Court Judges in October 1995.
HON . JAMOA A . MOBERLY of the
Orange County Harbor Municipal Court
was profiled in the January 8, 1997, issue
of the Los Angeles Daily Journal. Moberly
was appointed to the bench by Gov. Pete
W ilson in April 1996. HON . CHRISTINE K . MORUZA was appointed to
the Livermore-Pleasanton Municipal
Court in A lameda County by Gov. Pete
W ilson in January 1997. Formerly, Moruza
was in private practice and had served as a
San Francisco assistant district attorney.
DAVID E . GUNN ,

Caral Mon Lee ('74)

CLASS OF

'75

serves as
Second Vice President for the Association
of Defense Cou nsel of Northe rn
California. His firm, Steven H. Gurnee &
Associates, is located in Sacramento.
STUART D . HANLON , a San Francisco
criminal law specialist, was profiled in the
Los Angeles Times on March 13, 1997.
PHILLIP A . SILVA , who serves as a
referee for the Fresno Ju venile Cou rt, was
profiled in the November 19, 1996, issue of
the Los Angeles Daily Journal. Silva was
appointed by the Fresno Superior Co urt
judges in 1984. HON . LILLIAN SING ,
San Francisco Superior Court Judge, is
the first female Ch inese-American judge
elevated to the Superior Co urt in
Northern California. Pr ior to her 1981
appointment to the San Francisco
Municipal Court by Gov. Jerry Brown,
Sing had a solo immigration pract ice. In
1993, she received the O utstand ing Jurist
Award from the San Francisco Women
Lawyers Alliance.
STEVEN H . GURNEE

CLASS OF

'78

appointed to
the Los Angeles Municipal Court by Gov.
Pete Wi lson in April 1996, was profiled in
the December 20, 1996, issue of the Los
A ngeles Daily Journal. Formerly, Doyle
was of counsel with Wasserman, Comden
& Casselman. ELIZABETH A .
ENGLAND joined Bronson, Bronson &
McKinnon in San Francisco as of counsel.
Formerly a name partner at England &
Belote, England practices in the areas of
real estate litigation and complex construction defect matters. PAUL D .
MARIENTHAL is a partner in the
Walnut Creek firm of Miller, Starr &
Regalia, where he heads the firm's transactional department. Marienthal's practice
includes real estate, tax-deferred
exchanges, and securities law.
HON . JOHN P . DOYLE ,

'77

has merged
his Pasadena practice of Rose & Brutocao
with Sheldon & Mak, which has offices in
Pasadena and San Bernardino. Brutocao
specializes in copyright and trademark
protection. MICHAEL A . KING opened
the firm of King & Perl in Santa Rosa,
where he practices civ il litigation and personal injury. WALLACE B . KNOX was
re-elected California State Assemblyman,
representing the 42nd Assembly District,
in November 1996.
WILLIAM J . BRUTOCAO

Hastings Board of Directors member Jim Mahoney
('66) (right) with Stephen Fluharty ('79) at the Los
Angeles Alumni Chapters awards dinner in April.

CLASS OF

'79

has been honored as "Los Angeles Business Woman
Member of the Year" by the Women
Lawyers Association of Los Angeles and
the Los Angeles chapter of the National
Assoc iation of Women Business Owners.
Fontaine is a partner with Seltzer Fontaine Beckwith, a legal search firm in Los
Angeles. ROBERT M. HERTZBERG,
freshman Assemblyman (D-Van Nuys)
and a former real estate and corpo rate
defense attorney who serves as of counsel
to the 18-lawyer Sherman Oaks firm of
Reznik & Reznik, was appointed head of
the Public Safety Committee by Assembly
Speaker Cruz Bustamante. HUGO J .
LOZA, a commissioner of the Tulare
County Superior Court, was profiled in
VALERIE A . FONTA I NE

(Left to right) San Diego Chapter President John Crawford ('77) with Dean Mary
Kay Kane, Hastin gs Board of Directors member Gene Freeland ('51), and Caral
Freeland at the San Diego Al umni Chapters awards dinner in April.
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the Dece mber 31, 1996, is ue of the Los
Angeles Daily Journal. Loza wa appointed
by the uperi or Court judge in Januar y
1995. GEORGIA ANN MICHELLL ANGSAM, a certified family law speciali t at the Walnut Creek firm of Ganong
& Michell , was recently appointed by the
C ontra C o ta C ounty Boa rd of
Supervisors to serve on the Family and
Children's Trust Committee. THOMAS
D . TRAPP of Landels, Ripley &
Diamond in San Francisco was elected to
a third term as the firm's managing partner. Trapp's environmental law practice
includes a specialization in compliance
counseling.

CLASS OF

'SO

was elected to the
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors
KEITH M . HONDA

Los Angeles Alumni Chapter President Marc Saltus ('79), John Carson (,67), Nate Kraut (,83), and Valerie
Fontaine ('79) participaced in a special [Our of the KCET-TV studIO concrol room In conjUnctIOn With the Los
Angeles Alumni ChaPter~ April event.

COLE, appointed

to the Los Angeles
Municipal Court by Gov. Pete Wilson in
March 1996, was profiled in the Jan uary
15, 1997, issue of the Los A ngeles Daily
Journal. Cole served as a Los Angeles
deputy district attorney from 1982-96.
PATRICIA L. MCCLARAN was elected
managing partner of San Francisco's
Severson & Werson, the first woman to
hold the post in the firm's 52-year history.
McClaran is a commercial litigator who
specializes in real property and has been
with the firm since her graduation from
Hastings.

ten u red Professor of Law at t he
Un iversity of the Pac ific, McGeorge
School of Law, w ill retu rn to Hastings as a
Visiting Professor of Law during the
spr ing semester of 1998. DAVID SIEGEL
is a litigat ion partner at the Los Angeles
firm of lrell & Manella, where he specializes in defend ing securities and shareholder litigation, SEC enforcement proceedings, and litigated corporate takeovers.
RISCHA W. SLADE was elected to the
Vacaville City Council in November 1996.

CLASS OF

'S2

was named
deputy assistant secretary for planning,
policy, and budget in the U.S. Department
of Energy's Office of Environmental
Management, where he oversees the
development and execution of the budget,
policy, and plans. Formerly, Berkovitz was
counsel to the Senate Committee on
Environment and Public Works and a
lawyer for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. DAN C . BOLTON
opened the Law Offices of Dan Bolton in
San Francisco, where he handles plaintiffs
personal injury, toxic tort, and productsliability cases. ELIZABETH GROSSMAN , who practices criminal defense at
the Berkeley firm of Grossman & Gibbs,
serves as President of the Board of
Directors of the AIDS Alliance. JOSE
E . MEDINA, a lawyer and union business
agent, was elected to the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors in November 1996.
Medina was the founder of Instituto
Laboral de la Raza, a public interest law
DAN M . BERKOVITZ

CLASS OF

'Sl

SHARON D. BANKS, General

A lumni Association Boa rd member Mercedes Moreno
('80) presented Prof Eva n Lee with a plaque for being
chosen the Oucstanding Professor by che Class 0['97 a t
che Th ird· Yea r Champagne Rece ptio n sponsored by che
Alumni Association in April.

in February 1997. LAW REN CE J .
KALFAYA N has a solo practice in Los
Angeles, where he focuses in the areas of
estate planning, tru t, probate and conserva tor hip law, including trust and estate
liti ga tion. WERN E R S. LEWIN, JR.,
fo under and Preside nt of Attorney
Assis tance, "the San Francisco Bay Area
leader in the full and part-time placement
of atto rn eys," i celebrat ing his firm 's 10yea r an n ive rsa ry this year. Lewin in vites
"all Hasting alu mn i to use and ben efit
from the e rvice." HON. USA HART

Manager of AC Transit District, has been
named 1997 Vice Chair of the Executive
Committee of the nation's Transportation
Research Board. BARBARA K . BRINK,
who has worked as a public defender for
the past 14 years, has been appointed
Director of the Alaska Public Defender
Agency. HON . JANE OLMOSCARDOZA , a former prosecutor in the
Attorney General's Office in Fresno, was
elected to a six-year term on the Fresno
Municipal Court bench in November
1996. M IC H AEL K . JOHNSON joined
Larson & Burnham in Oakland, where he
continues his practice in the areas of
insurance coverage and bad faith, construction defect, legal malpractice, and
en v ironmental toxic torts. Johnson is associa te editor of Larson & Burnham's
"Professional Liability" newsletter.
LAWRENCE C. L E VIN E , who is a
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firm, for which he was Executive Director
from 1982-95. CHRISTINE K. NOMA,
a partner with O akland's Wendel, Rosen,
Black & Dean, has been appointed by u.s.
Senator Barbara Boxer to serve on her
Judicial Advisory Committee for the

CLASS OF

'84

wh o foc uses on
labor an I employment law at Union Bank
of Californi a in Pasade na, bega n teachin g
employm e nt law as a part-tim e fac ulty
me mbe r of the Unive rsity of Ph oe nix at
N ESTOR BARRERO,

Manufacture rs Association in
Sacrame nto. Most rece ntly, Coke wo rked
as a se ni o r co nsultant fo r the Asse mbly
Judiciary Committee, where she focused
on tort a nd business stru cture legislati on.
HON. KEVIN M . McCARTHY, forme rly a de put y public defend er in
Alameda Co unt y, was elected to the Sa n
Francisco Supe rior Co urt in Nove mbe r
1996. McCa rthy was profiled in th e May
28, 1996, iss ue of the San Francisco Daily
Journal. KAREN K. WILLIAMS is a
pa rtner at the Palo Alto offi ce of Gray
Cary Ware & Freidenrich, where she
foc uses on products, techn ology, and multim edi a law.

CLASS OF

'86

announces
the birth of her son, Lucien Frederic, on
February 12, 1997. Cole-Brule served as
President of the Hastings student body.
SEAN F . FAIRCLOTH has been n amed
Director of Special Projects for the
Partnerships for Healthy Communities, a
coalition working together to improve the
health and well-being of people in the
Greater Bangor, Maine, area. SHARON
S . HENRY, a supervising deputy district
attorney assigned to Tulare County, was a
guest speaker at the eighth annual program sponsored by the Tulare Chapter of
DO NNA G . C O L E - B RULE

Jeff Johnson ('83) (left) with Leslie Hovey ('86) and Gregg Hovey ('83) at the San Diego
Alumni Chapter's awards dinner in April.

Northern District of California. Noma
specializes in environmental and employment law. KARL OLSON , formerly a
partner at Cooper, White & Cooper,
recently ope ned Levy, Ram & Olson,
L.L.P., a San Francisco firm focusing on litigation and legal counseling. RAYMOND
H . SIMMONS , JR ., has opened a solo
practice in Newport Beach.

CLASS OF

'83

reports that she
"commenced a solo tax practice in San
Jose after the birth of a wonderful little
daughter." MARY ELLEN GAMBINO
is a partner in the San Francisco office of
the Redwood City firm of Ropers,
Majeski, Kohn & Bentley, where she
focuses on asbestos litigation. DOROTHY
L. McMATH serves as Commissioner of
the Contra Costa Superior Court.
McMath was appointed by the Superior
Court Judges in February 1995. JOSEPH
M . SCHILLING received an LL.M. in
environmental law from George Washington University in November 1996 and
teaches state and local government law
there as an adjunct professor.
LAUREN CESARE

its Southern California campus. PAUL J .
DOBROWSKI , who practices complex
commercial litigation at the Houston firm
of Gibbs & Bruns, was featured in the
January 11, 1997, issue of The Houston
Chronicle. CYNTHIA M . LOE is a partner at the 16-attorney firm of Tomlinson
Zisko Morosoli & Maser in Palo Alto,
where she focuses on corporate finance
and securities. JOHN A . MACKERRON
was elevated to partner at the New York
City office of Orrick, Herrington &
Sutcliffe, where he focuses on public
finance. TERI SHUGART ERICKSON ,
after six years as a corporate attorney, has
become the Christian Education Director
for the Crystal Springs United Methodist
Church in San Mateo.

CLASS OF

'85

is a partner in the
international law firm of Baker &
McKenzie, where his practice emphasizes
the management of California income
taxes and sales and use taxes for multinational corporations. Baer also teaches taxation at Golden G ate University School of
Law. TYLER A . BROWN is a partner at
the San Francisco office of Jackson, Lewis,
Schnitzler & Krupman, where he focuses
on labor and employment law. CARR I ELEE COKE is General Counsel and
Director of Tax Issues at the C alifornia
BARTLEY B . BAER

.
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Hon. Kevin M. McCarthy ('85) as he was sworn in to
serve on the San Francisco Superior Court bench.

the N.A.A.C.P., in January 1997, to honor
the late Martin Luther King, Jr.
R O B E RT R . RI GSBY, who has won
numerous honors in trial work, as well as
medals for valor and heroism with the
U.S. Army, was featured in an article in

the Ja n ua ry 12, 1997, is ue of the Vallejo
Tim es Herald. Rig by was the keynote
peaker at the 30th anniversa ry of The
Continentals of Omega Boys and Gi rl s
C lub in ola no Cou nty. In March 1997, he
wa appointed principal deputy corporati on counsel for the C ity of Washington,
D.c. J ANICE L. SPEROWs new San Francisco firms name is Ruiz & Sperow, L.L.P.

CLASS OF

'87

JAMES T . DIAMOND , JR ., is a partner at Diamond & Maeyae rt, L.L.P., in
Minneapolis, where he practices employment defense litiga tion, as well as trademark and copyright licensing and litigati on. THOMAS HOLDEN heads the new
Walnut Creek-based firm Morison-Kn ox
H olden Melendez & Stokes, L.L.P. Formerly, H olden was a partner at the San
Francisco office of Chicago's Sonnenschein Nath & Rose nthal. ALAN J .
LAZARUS, a partner at the San
Francisco firm of Preuss Walker &
Shanagher, L.L.P., was profiled in the
November 29, 1996, issue of the Los
Angeles Daily JournaL His practice focuses
on products liability, commercial litigation,
and ci vil appellate litigation. ROBERTA
L. ROBINS opened the law office of
Robins & Associates in Menlo Park, where
she focuses on patent/ trademark law.

CLASS OF

A lumni Association Board of Governors members-President Elizabeth Franco Bradley ('77) (seco nd from left) and
(to her right) Mercedes Moreno ('8o)- we/come new bar admirtee jacinto Palomino ('96) and Norma Palomino at
the San jose New Bar Admittees Reception in january '997.

State Bar of California Wiley W Manuel
Award for Pro Bono Legal Services, as well
as the Oran ge County Bar Association
Award for Outstanding Contributions to
the Delivery of Pro Bono Legal Services.
PAUL J . LAURIN practices commercial bankruptcy law at the Manhattan
Beach office of Steinberg Barness
Glasgow & Foster, L.L.P LAURA
HAMILTON SMITH is a partner at
Fisher & Hurst, where she foc uses on
insurance and employment litigation.

'88

HON . THANG NGUYEN
BARRETT, formerly a Santa Clara
County deputy district attorney, was
appoin ted to th e Santa C lara Municipal
Court by G ov. Pete Wilson in February
1997. Barrett, who was featured in the
February 26, 1997, issue of the San Jose
Mercury News, is California's first
Vietnamese-American judge. DAV ID
LAW RE NCE DU NN is a partner at
the Law Offices of Steinberg &
Moorad in Newport Beach. BR ADLEE
R . FRAZER is a sha reholder in the
Boi e law firm of Elam & Burke, PA.,
where he practices corporate and commercia llitiga ti on, intellectual proper t y
protection, and business transactions.
CHRI STY D . J OSE PH is a partner in
the Irvine office of Snell & Wilmer, a
southwe tern United States regional business law fi rm , where she practices employment and bu iness litigation. Joseph has
recei ved numerous awards, including the

Christy O. Joseph ('88)

CLASS OF

'89

CESAR ALEGR IA was appointed to the
five-member Daly Ci t y Plan nin g Commission. Alegria is a litiga tion attorney for
PG&E, where he specializes in wrongful
discharge, discrimination, sex ual harassment, and other employment-related matters. He was profiled in the Jan uar y I,

.. :l ~ ..

1997, issue of the San Francisco Philippine
News. ERIC A . AMADOR is a partner
in the Los Angeles office of Bronso n,
Bronson & McKinnon, where he practices insurance law. SILVIA R .
ARGUETA is a staff attorney with the
ACLU Foundation of Southern
California in Los Angeles. STEVEN M.
CHANLEY has left Morrison & Foerster
in Palo Alto to join Sinsheimer,
Schiebelhut & Baggett in San Luis
Obispo, where he practices labor and
employment law and assists K . ROBIN
BAGGETT (,76), General Counsel of
the Golden State Warriors basketball
team. IAN M. GREEN is a partner at the
Los Angeles firm of Hi ll, Farrer & Burrill,
L.L.P, where he practices business litigati on. THOMAS J. LIMA , formerly a
corporate and securities specialist at the
San Francisco office of Brobeck, Ph leger
& H arrison, is a senior attorney for The
Gap, Inc. ANTONIA L. MORE is a partner at the Oakland firm of Fitzgerald,
Abbott & Beardsley, where she focuses on
sec urities and busin ess liti gation.
ELIZABETH MCDONOUGH
NOONAN spec ializes in civil liti gat ion
with an emphasis upon land use, zo ning
and pl annin g, and environmental law at
the Prov idence, Rhode Island, firm of
Adler Pollock & Sheehan, Inc.

CLASS OF

'90

ETHAN A. BERKOWITZ was elected
to the Alaska H ouse of Representatives in
November 1996. Berkow itz is a solo
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practitioner and subst itute professor at
Charter Coll ege. DIANE M . BESSETTE and PETER R. DENWOOD
announce the birth of Joseph Paul
Bessette-Denwood on December 29, 1996.
Diane has a solo law pract ice in Oakland
and teaches part-t ime at Hastings. Peter is
a foreign trade assoc iate at the San .
Francisco office of Baker & McKenzie.
JEFFREY P. HIGGINS is a partn er in
the Palo Alto office of Brobeck, Ph lege r
& Harrison, where he practices busin ess
and techn ology law.

CLASS OF

'91

C . BRIAN CHARLTON became a
Director with the Albuq uerq ue firm of
Miller, Stratvert, Torgerso n & Schlenker,
P.A., where he practices civ il litigation.
MONYEEN C . DRURY is a Manage r,
Contracts and Compliance, for Motorola's
Land Mobile Products Sector (LMPS),
U.S. and Canada Group, Western
Division. LMPS designs, manufactures,
and distributes analog and digital two-way
radio systems used by police, fire, util it ies,
and other commercial ent it ies worldw ide.
Drury is based in San Diego. STEVEN
S . KAUFHOLD practices civ il litigation
with the San Franc isco firm of
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen.
JACKIE REDIN KLEIN practices litigation with the Los Angeles firm of Lord,
Bissell & Brook. ALICIA L. QUEEN ,
formerly a solo practitioner in Alameda
County, has joined C hase & Miller, a
statewide criminal defen se firm, which
handles state and federal cases at both the
trial and appellate levels. GARY A .
WARD is in-house counsel for the State
Compensatio n Insurance Fund in San
Francisco.

KrrENrrrON [IA~TINGS
LA1 1NO ALUMNI
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The Hastings Latino Alumni Chapter (HLAC) would like to remind
all Latino alumni to update their address information with the
Hastings Alumni Office by calling 415/ 565-4615. HLAC is planning
several events for the coming year, and we would like you to be part
of the fun. We especially need your help in tracking down Latino
alumni from classes prior to 1987!

Francisco firm of Sucl,erman • Insalaco,
where she practices in the area of family
law, at both the trial and appellate levels.
KANG S . LIM , formerly patent co unsel
at Sun Microsystems, Inc., has joined
Vxtreme, Inc., a start-up in the Silicon
valley, as the firm 's first Director of
Intellectual Prope rty. E-mail h im at:
<Kang@V xtreme.com>. TRYGVE M .
THORESEN ser ves as Vice PresidentFinance and General Counsel of
Calnetics Corporation, a Chatsworth
manufacturer of molded plastic bobbins,
components, filters, fittings, sheet , and
tubing that serves th e building materials,
industr ial plastics, and agricultural irrigation industr ies. JENNIFER VAN DER
HEIDE serves as the tribal attorn ey for
the Hoopa Valley Indian Tribe in H oopa,
Californ ia.

CLASS OF
CLASS OF

'92

JANICE L. AMENTA-JONES, who
spec ializes in complex insurance coverage
litigation at Boo rn azian Je nson & Garthe,
serves on the Boa rd of D irectors for the
Barristers Club of San Francisco. She
recently was named the 1996 Barr ister of
the Year. ANDREW J . BROWN opened
the Law Offices of Andrew]. Brown in
San Diego. His practice w ill focus on representing the accused in crim inal matters
and representing pla intiffs in insurance/
bad faith cases. MICHELENE E .
INSALACO is a partner at the San

than I thought I wou ld." KAREN I .
RAINES is an attorn ey for Costco
Wholesale in Issaq uah, Washington.

CLASS OF

'94

is an associate with the Sa n Francisco office of
Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & Ell iott.
Ayayo is curren tly appearin g in a commercial for Crunch 'N Munch with
CHARLES T. SHELDON ('91 ). H e is
married to DEBORAH YOUNG ('94) .
CHRISTOPHER P . AYAYO

'93

joined the San
Francisco office of Orrick H errington &
Sutcliffe, where she practices real estate
la w. Formerly, Day was with Bartko
Zankel Tarrant & Miller. CECIL A .
LYNN III recently left the Department
of Justice, where he served as a hate
crimes prosecutor. H e married Pamela
Martin in October 1996 and now practices litigation at the Los Angeles firm of
Troop, Meisinger, Steuber & Pasich.
NICHOLAS R. MACK practices intellectual property and ant itrust litigation
with Coudert Brothers in San Jose and
reports that he "enjoys Peninsula life more
KIRSTEN JANET DAY

<n· ...

Dean Mary Kay Kane with A lumni Board of
Governors member Kate Dyer ('94) (left), who hosted a
reception at her firm in March for the members of the
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Alumni Chapter.

i a ociareJ with th Lo
Angele firm of Hill, Farrer & Burrill,
L.L.P BRADLEY J . T AHAJIAN wa
selected to participate in the Governor'
Executive Fellowship Program, which
offers participants the opportunity to
work closely with the Governor's Offic ,
cabinet-level agencies, and other
Executive Branch offices to develop and
implement important and complex public
policy. Tahajian will spend a year with the
Department of Per onnel Administration,
Legal Division. CHARLENE L.
USHER is a judicial law clerk. See page
23. She was recently named Newsletter
Chairperson for Bay Area Women's
Insolvency Network. Also, Usher was
selected for inclusion in Whos Who:
American Law Students for 1995-96
Academic Achievements.
SULLIVAN

(Left to right) Anne Jones ('95) with Alumni Association Board of Governors members
Wayne Veatch, Sr. ('35) and Academic Dean Leo Martinez ('76) at the San Jose New
Bar Admittees Reception in January 1997-

L. GALLUP joined the
Kansas City office of Morrison &
Heckler, L.L.P, as an associate. Formerly,
Gallup practiced antitrust, products liability, and commercial litigation at the
Chicago firm of Kirkland & Ellis.
ROBERT J . HADLOCK , who practices
plaintiff's personal injury, medical malpractice, and insurance bad faith law at
the Irvine firm of Chapman, Fuller &
Bollard, was featured in the December 11,
1996, issue of the Santa Ana Orange
County Reporter. OTTO O . LEE joined
Intel Corporation's Legal Department as
senior attorney in the intellectual property department, specializing in trademarks,
copyrights, patents, and licensing issues.
J OHN A . MATR A is the Director of
Business & Legal Affairs for
CyberStudios, Inc., which is an Internetbased entertainmen t company. LI S A S .
REED is the new co-owner of the
restructured firm, Micheau Reed, Inc., PS.,
an Aberdeen, Washington, general practice law firm that emphasizes domestic
relations, mediation services, small business advice, bankruptcy, and criminal
defense. Reed also se rves on the boards of
the Domestic Violence Center and the
Grays Harbor Chamber of Commerce.
DEBORAH YOUNG is an assistant corporate counsel for Security Administration and Land Services, Inc., in Fremont.
he i married to CHRISTOPHER P.
C Y NTH IA

AYAYO ('94).

CLASS OF

5

was appointed to the
po irion of deputy public defender with

ALLA EKSTER

the Law Offices of the Los Angeles
County Public Defender in May 1997.
LAURIE K . SIMONSON is an associate
at Gudmundson, Siggins, Stone &
Skinner in San Francisco and an active
member of Bay Area Lawyers for
Individual Freedom.

CLASS OF

'96

ELIZABETH ELLEN CHILTON is a
judicial law clerk. See page 23. WILLIAM
R . KIL L E A is an associate in the institu-

tional equity department of Lehman
Brothers, Inc., in New York City. DAMON
LI M completed his LL.M. in taxation at
New York University School of Law.
K A RE N J . MAN DE L is an associate at
the New York City firm of Weitz &
Luxenberg, Pc. ON I KA E . MCGRIFF is
legislative aide to San Francisco
Supervisor Amos Brown. M ICHAEL J .
Mc L oO N created a high-tech computerized database on police misconduct in
conjunction with Bay Area Police Watch,
part of the Ella Baker Center for Human
Rights in California. DONNA R.
MOO N E Y co-authored, with Dr. Michael
Rodriquez, "California Health-Care
Workers and Mandatory Reporting of
Intimate Violence," published in the
Winter 1996 edition of the Hastings
Womens Law Journal. MI C HAEL P .
NELSON reports from Berkeley that he
is progressing well following recent, emergency open-heart surgery. He says he is
"forever indebted to all classmates who
generously supported him with words of
comfort and good cheer. Their friendship
has been the best medicine." STACEY A.

.
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CLASS OF

'97

is a judicial law
clerk. See page 23. Following his clerkship,
Ball will be assoc iated with Crosby Heafey
Roach & May. MARC R . BALUDA is
working for the Washington, D.c., firm of
Arter & Hadden. ADAM BELL is working for the San Francisco computer software firm of Commer Sys, L.L.c., as
Director of Intellectual Property.
VLADIMIR P. BELO is working for the
Costa Mesa firm of Rutan and Tucker.
KERI E . BORKERS is a judicial law
clerk. See page 23. JANINE N .
BOUDREAU is working in the corporate
finance department of Coopers &
Lybrand in Boston. J . SCOTT
BONAGOFSKY is working for the Law
Offices of Christopher B. Dolan in San
Francisco. KENNETH W . BRAKEBILL
is a judicial law clerk. See page 23.
Following his judicial clerkship, Brakebill
will be an associate in the San Francisco
firm of Morrison & Foerster. SUSANNE
MEYER BROWN is working in the
Hayward firm of William W Haskell &
Associates. THUY T. BUI is working for
the Los Angeles firm of Heller Ehrman
White & McAuliffe. HANNA BUI - EvE
is working for the Palo Alto firm of
Fenwick & West. GARY P. BURCHAM
is a trial attorney with the Federal
Defenders of San Diego. AMY P .
CHANG is working for the Palo Alto
office of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &
Enersen. SHIRLEY S . CHO is a judicial
law clerk. See page 23. SARAH S .
C O LBY is a judicial law clerk. See page
MATTHEW G . BALL
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23. LOUISA

D . C OOPER is working
with the Oakland office of Arthur
Andersen, L.L.P TARA M .
DESAUTELS is working with the
Contra Costa County District Attorney's
Office in Martinez. AMY M .
DEAMICIS is working with the Alameda
County Public Defender's Office.
DENELLE M . DIXON THAYER is a
judicial law clerk. See page 23. After her
clerkship, Dixon Thayer will be working
at Folger Levin & Kahn in San Francisco.
AMIE M . DOETZER is a judicial law
clerk. See page 23. ROBERT A . DOLES
is working for the Los Angeles firm of
Lynberg & Watkins. GINGER R .
DREGER is working for Genentech, Inc.,
in South San Francisco. BRUCE S .
EADS is working for the Oakland firm of
Donahoe, Gallagher, Woods & Wood.
CELIA E . ECKERT is working for the
Washington, D.C., firm of Jones, Day,
Reavis & Pogue. STELLA FEY EPLING
is working for the firm of Sedgwick,
Detert, Moran & Arnold in San
Francisco. MARY A . FERRER is working for the San Francisco firm of
Morrison & Foerster. MARY CLAIRE
FEHRENBACHER is working for the
firm of Heller Ehrman White &
McAuliffe in San Francisco. DAVID A .
FISHER is a judicial law clerk. See page
23. EDUARDO F . FISHER is working
for Coopers & Lybrand in San Jose.
SARAH N . FLANAGAN is working for
LeBoeuf Lamb Greene & MacRae in San
Francisco. SUSAN L. FREITAS is
working for Sedgwick, Detert, Moran &
Arnold in San Francisco. BERNARD A .
GAFFANEY is working for the firm of
Morrison & Foerster in Irvine.
T ERENCE J . GALLAGHER is working for the firm of Rutan & Tucker in
Costa Mesa. ER I N E . G IACOPPO is
working for the firm of Townsend &
Townsend & Crew, L.L.P, in San
Francisco. SAMANTHA B . GOOD is
working for the firm of Sidley & Austin
in Los Angeles. GEORGE GUSMAN II
is a judicial law clerk. See page 23.
JUDITH A. HALL is working for the
firm of Pillsbury Madison & Sutro in San
Francisco in their energy group.
ELIZABETH A . HARLAN is a judicial
law clerk. See page 23. PATRICIA A .
HEALY is working for Townsend &
Townsend & Crew, L.L.P, in San
Francisco. GREGORY D . HENDRICKSON is working for the firm of Foley,
Lardner, Weissburg & Aronson.
ANTONIO T. HICKS is working for the

Alum in the News
Until January 1997, JAM ES M. COLE
(,7 9) served as Special Counsel to the
HOLlse Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct in the investigation of
Newt Gingrich. He was appointed to the
post on December 22, 1995. Cole received
praise from the national media for his
handling of the case. The New York
Times summed up his achievements on
January 18, 1997:

It was he who collected and first analyzed
enough of it [evidence] in documents and
interviews to force Mr. Gingrich last
month to take the painful and long-resisted step of publidy admitting he had
brought discredit on the House. And today
it was he who recommended what penalties should be imposed.

Given the political stakes, it was not surprising that the committee, made up of
equal numbers of Republicans and Democrats, resorted to bitter partisanship as the
inquiry moved toward its dimax. But while members hurled accusations at one
another in recent weeks, no one-notably no Republicans- suggested that Mr. Cole's
approach had been unfair.
In addition, several news articles stressed Cole's reputation for privacy and discretion. The Washingon Post reported on January 14, 1997, "In a small town that
loves to blab, Cole is a human vault."
Cole was well prepared for his role as Special Counsel. After receiving his JD
from Hastings, he served as clerk to a State Supreme Court Justice in Colorado.
Next came his assignment to the Public Integrity Section of the Justice
Department, a group created in the wake of the Watergate scandal to look into
allegations of public corruption. In this role, he successfully prosecuted high-level
government officials on corruption charges. One was the well-publicized case of
Judge Robert E Collins of the Federal District Court in New Orleans, who was
convicted in 1991 for taking bribes from a drug dealer. He also prosecuted a member of Congress (George Hansen of Idaho) and an Assistant United States
Attorney (Paul Gorman of Ohio).
When asked by Hastings Community about his law school years, Cole responded, "I did very much appreciate the 65 Club, particularly those who had spent
their careers outside of academia. They had a real life view of the subjects they
taught and taught the course in a very practical way. I am now part of the adjunct
faculty at Georgetown, and the students really appreciate that perspective being
brought into the class."
He recalled that his favorite professor was James McCall, who "did teach me
how to think carefully and also taught me the value of public service." Also high
on his list were Profs. Roscoe Barrow and Ray Henderson.
After wrapping up the case on Capitol Hill in February 1997, Cole has
returned to his Washington, D.c., white-collar criminal defense practice at Bryan
Cave, where he is a partner.
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Alameda ounty Public Defender's
Offi . LISA SHEA H IGA i working
for the firm of Pill bur y Madison &
utro in Palo Alto. JOHN S . HOAR is
working for the firm of McCutchen,
Doyle, Brown & Enersen, L.L.P, in San
Francisco. TIMOTH Y J . HOBAN is
working for the firm of Sidley & Au tin
in Los Angeles. M Y REON M . HODUR
is working for the firm of Troop,
Mei inger, teuber & Pasich, L.L.P, in Los
Angele . CHRISTY HOLMAN i workin g for the firm of Pillsb ur y Madison &
Sutro in San Francisco. PATR ICK
HOOPES is working for th e Alameda
County Publi c Defender's Office in
Oakland. DEBORA H E . HOWITT is
working for the firm of Wilson Sonsini
Goodrich & R osat i in Palo Alto.
A L BERT Y . HUANG is working for the
firm of Payne & Fears in Irvin e.
HARV E Y JAN G is working for th e firm
of Gibson, Dunn & C rutcher, L.L.P, in
Los Angeles. SCOTT B . JOACHIM is
working for the firm of Pillsbury Madi son
& Sutro in San Francisco. SUSAN A .
JOHNSON is working for the firm of
Bickel & Brewer in Dallas. TRACEY E .
JOLLES is working fo r the firm of
M cQuaid, Metzler, M cCo rmi ck & Van
Zandt, L.L.P, in San Francisco. MICHAEL
V . KATTELMAN is a judicial law cl erk.
See page 23. STACEY K . KEARE i
working for th e firm of Hancock, R othert
& Bunshoft, L.L.P, in San Francisco.
JOHN A . KELLEY is a judici al law
clerk. See page 23. After his clerkship,
Kelley will be working for the firm of
Brown & Bain in Palo Alto. RANDOLPH
KLINE is a judicial law clerk. See page 23.
PAUL V . KONOVALOV is working for
the firm of Dewey Ballantine in Los
Angeles. ANDREW LANPHERE is
working for the firm of Pillsb ury Madison
& Sutro, L.L.P, in San Francisco.
ROBERTO LARA is working for the
fi rm of Baker Man ock a nd Jen se n in
Fresno. J. DAV I D LARSEN is working
for the firm of Steefel, Lev itt & Weiss in
an Francisco. JEFFREY P . LAY MAN
wi ll begin an associa te position w ith the
London fir m of Freshfields in their
Beijing office in fall 1997. ALBER T Llu
is work in g for the firm of Sullivan &
Cromwell in Los Angele . MARGARET
C . LlVNAH i a judicial law clerk. See
page 23. After her clerkship, Livnah will
be working for the firm of Cooley
Godward, L.L.P, in Palo Alto. K A Y M .
L ONG - MARTIN is working for the firm
of Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May in

Oakland. KARA MACKENZIE i a judiciallaw clerk. ee page 23. THOMAS R .
MANNIELLO is working fo r the firm of
Birch H o rton Bittner & Cherot in
Fairbanks. REED W . L. MARCY is
working for McPhee & Aiman-Smith in
San Francisco. MICHAEL M .
MARKMAN is working fo r the firm of
H eller Ehrman White & McAuliffe in
Palo Alto. KRISTIN L. MATEER is a
judicial law clerk. See page 23. KAREN
MECKSTROTH is working for the firm
of Riord an & McKinzie in Los An geles.
NOAM MENDELSON is working fo r
the firm of McCutchen Doyle Brow n &
Enerse n in San Francisco. JASON R .
MIC IAK is a judici al law cle rk. See page
23. KRIST I N J . MILANO is wo rkin g fo r
the Bron x Co unty District Attorney's
Office. LlNA MIROCHNIK is working
for the firm of Donahue, Gallagher,
Woods & Wood in Oakland. G ITANJALI
MOH I NDRA is working for the firm of
Coopers & Lyb rand, L.L.P SCOTT A .
MORGAN is working for the firm of
Thoits, Lowe, Her hberge r & McLea n in
Palo Alto. RICHARD C . MORRIS is
working fo r the firm of Arthur Andersen
in San Franci sco. JAMES J . MULLEN
is working for the fi rm of Kn obbe,
Marte ns, Olson & Bear in Newport
Beach. ELENA MYASKOVSKY i workin g fo r th e firm of Sidley & Austin in Los
Angeles. TERESA L. NAUTA is workin g fo r th e firm of Perkin Coie in Seattle.
ERIN NE MI ROVSKY is working for the
firm of Ballard, Rosenberg & Golper in
Universal C ity, working in employment
and labor law. DAWN L. PALMER is
working fo r the firm of Hickm an Beyer
& Weave r, L.L.P, in Palo Alto. SPENCER
G . PARK is a judicial law cl erk. See page
23. VERO NI CA PARKA N SKY is a judiciallaw clerk. See page 23. AMY N .
PAUL is a judicial law clerk. See page 23.
MARIO A . PRATS is working for the
firm of Coopers & Lybrand, L.L.P, in San
Francisco. STEPHEN M . RADACK is
working for the firm of Furth, Fahrner &
Mason in San Franci sco. MITCHELL S .
RANDALL is working fo r the firm of
Morrison & Foerster in Walnut Creek.
J I LL H . RATN ER is working for the
firm of Troo p Meisin ge r Steuber & Pasich
in Los Angeles. CURTIS A . RAU is
working for the Law Offices of Jennifer
Gra nick in San Francisco. JENNIFER J .
SARKOZY is working for the firm of
Larson & Burnham in Oakland. D IANA
M . SASO is working fo r the firm of
Morrison & Foerster in Palo Alto.
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PAMELA C . SCHM I DT i working for
the firm of Mayall, Hurley, Knut en,
Smith & Green in tockton. ANNE C .
SHELBY is wo rking for the firm of
Brobeck, Phleger & H a rriso n in Palo Alto.
SCOTT A . SHER is workin g for the
firm of Pillsbury, Madi son & utro in
San Francisco. Beginning in 1998, her
will be a judicial law clerk. See page 23.
VICTORIA F . SHECKLER i working
for the firm of Fenwick & We t in Pal o
A lto. SABRENA SINGLETON i a judiciall aw cle rk. See page 23. CHARLES A .
SMILEY is working fo r the A lameda
County Public Defender's Office. KEVIN
D . SMITH i wo rking for the Contra
Costa County District Attorney's Office
in M artinez. MELISSA D . SMITH is
working for the Federal Defende rs of San
Diego. NANCY M . SOLOMON is a judicial law cl erk. See page 23. TIZIANA
SUCHARITKUL is wo rkin g for the firm
of Tilleke & Gibbins in Bangkok.
AFSANEH ASHLEY TABADDOR is a
judicial law cl erk . See page 23. LISA A .
THOMAS is working for Coopers &
Lybrand , L.L.P, in San Franci co. DR.
DENNIS J . TISON is working for
Bravo Medical Center in Sacramento.
GREGORY C . TOLLEFSON is a judicial law clerk. See page 23. Fol lowing his
clerkship, Tollefson wil l be working for
the firm of Moffatt, Th o mas, Barrett,
Rock & Fields in Bo ise. VIVIAN Tsol is
workin g for the firm of Kobayashi, Sugita
& Goda in Honolulu. EDWARD A.
VAN GIESON is working for Coudert
Brothers in San Francisco. JEFF A .
VAN WAGENEN is wo rking for the
Riverside County District Attorney's
Office in Riverside. DAVID R .
VERSHURE is working for the firm of
Brobeck, Phleger & Harri son in Palo A lto.
KENNETH A . WALTON is working for
the firm of Kronick, M oskovitz,
Tiedemann & Girard in Sacramento.
KELLY A . WOJCIK is working for the
firm of Fenwick & West, L.L.P, in Palo
Alto. LISA L. WONG is working for the
firm of Dill ingham & Murphy in San
Francisco. AMY J . WRIGHT is working
for the firm of Han son, Bridgett, Marcu s,
Vlahos & Rudy in San Francisco.
BERNICE L. WU is working for the
firm of Brobeck, Phleger & Harri son,
L.L.P, in Palo Alto. MARC A .
YASSINGER is working for the firm of
Ernst & Young, L.L.P, in Los Angeles.
MAVIS L. YEE is working for the firm
of M o rrison & Foerster in Los Angeles.
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You

ame ____________________________________________

NEVER WRITE,
You NEVER CALL

Address _________________________________________

Ci t y _____________________
Ph o ne (

Ju t like Mom, we'd like co know what you've been up co
lately. se this convenient form co update u on yo ur
activities, and we'll include it in our Class Note ectio n in
an upcoming issue of Hastings Community.
Even if you're no t inco show-and-tell, we could use the
data to update o ur alumni records. In particular, we need
information about your professional em phasis. This comes
in handy when we are a ked for referrals from other attorney and to as ist us is matching students with prospect ive
alumni mentors. Or we may ju t want co invite yo u to
somethin g of spec ial interest to you. You never kn ow.
Return this form co:

tate ___ Zi p _________

_______________ Grad Yea r ______________

You r Profession al Em phasis ____________________________
Fi rm o r Com pa n y ___________________________________
Bu ine s Ph one (
Fi rm Address ______________________________________
C ity _____________________ State _ _

Zip _ _ _ __

News ____________________________________________

Hastings Community
cl o College Rel atio ns
200 McAllister Street, Roo m 209
San Fran cisco, CA 94102

fax it co 415/ 621-1479,
o r E-mail to <scott @uchastings.edu>.

THANKS!

DoYou

HAVE

A JOB ...

FOR A HASTINGS STUDENT OR GRADUATE?

If .la, please complete th.is form belot(' and fax or mail it to:
Office of aree r ervices
200 McAllister Street, Room 211
San Franci sco, CA 94102-4978
Teleph o ne: 415/ 565-4619; Fax 415/ 621-1479

Employe rn ame _________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Employe r (e.g., law firm, corpo rati on, public interest, academic) _______________________________________________
Addres~

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Ci ty _______________________ State

ZIP ______________ Telephone _______________ Fax _____________________

Con tact person and title _________________________________________________________________________________
Po ition i

uitable for 0 graduate

o first-year

o second-year

Posi ti on title ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Qual ifica tion (e.g., spec ific cou rse , la nguage proficien cy) _________________________________________________________

Applicati o n hould include 0 resume
0 cover letter
::1 other (specify)

o writing

am ple

o transcript

references

-----------------------------------------------

alary _______ Deadli ne ______
Th~

Apply

by mail

o fax

o telephone

L nlteTSIf) OJ California. Hasclngs College of che Lau., does noc make ICS Career Sertlcesfacilnies available co emplo~ers who unlawfulb discriminace in che seleccion of
employees on che bam of naCional on~ln, race, religion, gender, sexua l onencaClon, age, dlsabillc~, or any ocher baSIS prohibiced b~ applicable law.
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t
(left

to right) Kenneth

\\% Gurrola, Bruce S. Eads, Karen S. Kochevar, and Kemi R. Randolph.

HASTINGS

Com mencemeU
nY
t
Highlights from

1997

u.s. Attorney
General
Janet Reno's
Commencement

Address
Attorney General Janet Reno with Dean Mary Kay Kane and Hastings Board of Directors' Chair Jack Knox ('52).

SEPTEMBER

12

Reception for alumni at California State Bar Annual
Meeting in San Diego

SEPTEMBER

20

Reunions for Classes of '30s and '40s, '52, '57, '62, '67, '72, '77,
'82, '87

OCTOBER 10

Reception for alumni at the Consumer Attorneys
Association of Los Angeles Annual Meeting in Las Vegas

25
NOVEMBER 3

Sixth Annual Attorneys General Forum

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

7

FEBRUARY 27

Mathew O. Tobriner Memorial Lecture, Hon. Judith Kaye,
Chief Judge for the State of New York
CLE with National Trial Experts
Founder's Day 1998

Contact the Office of Co llege Rela tions for information about these and other alumni events at 415/565-4615.
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